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NEW UFE we've found In JESUS CHRIST, a part of
what GOD Is doing in this generation.
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the BIBLE.
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By Mttch Wagner
The rock group Pink Floyd sang, "Welcome to the

Machine." I do hope the orientation people played that
-song for you when Mom and Dad dropped you off for
your week of fun and frolic on the campus of the State
University of New York at Stony Brook. This is a giant
education-factory we have here. It couldn't help but be
one, with over 10,000 studnts in it.

Like any other big, powerful, complicated machine,
SUNY Stony Brook could chew your arms off if you're
not careful. Oh, don't worry too much about it. Wha-
tever you came here to learn, be it computer science or
English literature, rest assured, you will learn it. But,
you will automatically enroll in the hidden curriculum
at Stony Brook, one which is thrown in, gratis, on top of
your other courses, one for which you will receive no
credits, one which will, nevertheless, take up a lot of
your time. This course of study is in dealing with the
bureaucratic trolls.

This will probably be your first run-in with this kind
of clerical machine. While colleges are getting larger
numbers of "non-traditional" (translation: "older") stu-
dents, and many 18-year-olds are already self-
sufficient, having been well-trained by parents, or
being products-*sob*-of-broken-homes, or whatever, it
is still fair to say that, aside from registering to vote,
for a driver's license, or with the Selective Service,
most of you haven't really done more than flirt with the
grinding teeth of a governmental bureaucracy-
which is what SUNY Stony Brook is.

Like any bureaucracy, the trolls who run the ma-
:chines at Stony Brook do make mistakes. Most of them
come under the broad category of 'losing forms." It
pecounts for the mild frion of fear you feel when you
open your grade report Now, the professors around
here post their grades on the doors of their offices, and
most of you will have come to campus after finals and
seen your grades already, but there will still be that
thrill of fear when yom see that envelope from the
registrar on your kitchen table in January or July on
top of the Reader's Diget and the phone bill. The fear is
accompanied by the thought, "I hope they got every-
thing right" The Office of Records- better known by
its affectionate nickname, "the registrar"- does, occa-
sionally, mew things up. Two other trouble-spots are
the Financial Aid Office, and the Traffic Office.
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Now, there is not enough space here for a complete
list of all the problems you might run into in these
three trouble spots. There is not enough space in the
Main Library for a complete list of all the problems
you might run into in these three trouble spots. The
Financial Aid Office has only one basic leitmotif,
played over and over: lost forms. You submit 'em, the
trolls lose em.
* The Traffic Office also has only that one theme. The
Traffic Office is where they keep records of your
parking tickets. They lose record of payment a lot. You
pay the tickets at the cashiers' windows on the second
flArd of the Administration Building. and then you get

fbilled for them again a few months later by the Traffic
Office.
IWhat the Financial Aid and Traffic offices lack in

imagination, the Office of Records makes up. You
know the Jimi Hendrix cut on the Woodstock double
album, where Hendrix plays 'The Star Spangled
Banner," and he does the sound of fighter planes on

strafing run, and machine-gun fire, and the whistle of
mortar fire, all on his electric guitar? You know the
Doors song, "The Cars Hiss By My Window," where
Jim Morrison imitates the sound of a weeping electric
guitar with his voice, and he's so uncanny you have to
hear him descend into a growl at the end of it before
you realize it's not an electric guitar, and even then
somebody had to teU you it was Morrison singing,-and
not Ray Manzarek playing that riff?.

The Lizard King and Hendrix haven't got anything
on the Office of Records for virtuosity. They've taken
that simple thing, lost forms, and raised it to a high art.
You name it The trolls register you and fail you for
courses you withdrew from in the first week of the
semester. They get your grades wrong. Scariest of all
is when they don't include a course :.ou did take, and
you look at the place on your grade report where
there's supposed to be credit for the 1,500 pages of text
you read, -and the two exams, and the 30 purges of
papers you wrote, and- nada, zip, nothing.

What do you do? The first rule, here, as with any
bureaucracy that chews you up, anywhere, is docu-
mentation. You will go to the registrar and say to them,
'I'm sorry to bother you, sir or ma'am, but I took
Political Science 172, The Impact of Computer Tech-
noloy on Sevmnth Century Indian Riparian Society.
and it does not appear on my grade report," and they
will send you to the Office of Undergraduate Studies
on the third floor of the library building.

That's the second rule in dealing with problems with
the Office of Records. They'll almost certainly send you 0
to the Office of Undergraduate Studies. So, go there c
first. 5

But, back to the first rule. So, you go to the Office of °
Undergraduate Studies, and explain the problem to an §
adviser there, and she disappears into a cave smen e
where, and comes back with your grades, and. says,
'Hey, you didn't take Political Science 172." 4

And you say, 'Yes I did. It's just not on my grade m
report. That's the problem." '

Our Hero goes fading off into the sunset. seemingly Z
defeated.

But, wait! What is Our Hero doing, now? He * going n

to the political ciece departmeneHe's asking to see the Ac

grade reportsfor last semeser! He's eting the depart- s
menal secretary to write him a note, typewritten, on ¢

departmental stationary, saying he took the cous,
when he took it, and the grade he receited' The thrills!
The ex ar&ment! The audlence is screaming andfainting
in t aisle

Rule #3: Be imaginitive when looking for documen-
tation. Learn to think like a bureaucrat The above
scenario was based on certain axioms. Like, academic
departments save grade reports an far back as you're
likely to need them. And, the most basic one, which
d ves a separate rule of ite own...i

Rule A4: Your unsupported word is worth nothing.
An is the word o( your friends. The trolls only want

(omntinued on page II)
' . } v -' . a, r » * . <*; _ , . - ^

& The fvene is all too familiar. The Stony Brook
campus resident packs his suitcase on Friday, leaves
for home and returns Monday. Meanwhile, the co-
!muting student flees for home after his last clasw, not to
return un.! his nextday of clamses. 'You make of your
education what you a*e of your time." and the stu-
dents who flee for home make eu:^atkm a mechanical
("go to classes then go home") and dull experience. To
their surprise (and neglect), there is another group of
Stony Brook students who stick around after classes
and on weekends. and they find that there i actually a
lot to do on campus. What these students have done
with their education is turn it into a pleasant and
meaningful experience- How did they accomplish this?

Well for starters they discovered that you cax study
on campus. If your dorm room or the Student Union
proves too noisy, there is the Main Library. It is vast
enough to accommodate you, and it is open during the
week until midnight I! that's not late enough for you,
there is an all-night study lounge in the library whieh
remains open for a good four hours after the retof the
library has closed.

If studying all night does not turn you on, then-seek
elsewhere for entertainment and ye shall find. The

-Student Union, for insak ha» three fkoo ofofflices
and activities, including The End of the Bridge Re-
-aurant/Night Club, The Rainy Night Coffee Howe, a
bowling alley, billiards tables and video game, a bal-
Troon that oceasionally feature concerts and dances,
an auditorium that feturew moves and concerts. Sey-
moure Pizsm a deli, a booore. Commuter College.
student government (Polity) offices, news-
pawr (Sta ) offices and so on. A walk into the
Student Union lobby reveals p detailing where

and when all the parties will be for the upcoming
weekend. f-

There are also plenty of sports teams to root on next
'door in the gymnasium. If live NCAA basketball ac-
tion or College Division III football doesn't turn you on,
there are dozens of other sporting events- schedules
are available. You could also try out for these teams, or
participate in intramural sports, or work out in the
weight room or swim in the pool during certain hours.
The gym is also the site of many concerts as well.

For a dose of culture, try the Fine Arts Center.
Almost every week there is a play, concert, recital, or
lecturer to catch- and these aren't high school produc-
tions. Far from it The entertainment is always first
rate and is like having a mini-Broadway in your
backyard.

There is so much more- the GSO Lounge located in
Old Chemistry, frequent lectures and movies pres-
ented in the Lecture Center and numerous parties-
/dances in the different residence halls.

If you are able to get off campus, there are plenty of
shops and pubs along Route 26A in Stony Brook which
are within walking distance from the university. A
short car drive will take you into PortJefferson village
by the harbor. Whether it be an afternoon or evening
v7risit, there are hundreds of stores to blowe or shop in,
restaurants. pubs discoh, a easide dock for strolling.
Theatre 3, an old-fashioned ice-cream shop and so
mnjch more.

Suddenly. there -seems to be so much for the Stony
Brook t tlent to do and enjoy, and none of this even
intlsimi hanging out in your dorm room with friends
a thnmwing your own party. If the suitean kid only
knea IA at he was missing....
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If the Suitcase Kid Only Knew...
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It is a ritual that occurs all over the nation: every time, GiGi believed she went through an emotional
fall students embarked upon the new stage of their ^change after being here a while. "One thing that
educational career- college. "Senioritis," a high really hit me when I came back from visiting at
school disease whose symptoms are a mixture of home...I felt that this is where I belonged."
anticipation and anxiety, gives way to butterflies in -Burgos, who is 19, said that it wasn't the tough-
the freshman stomach. ness of her classes that bothered her at first-it was

The freshman student at Stony Brook is no excep- her roommates. "At first there was a lot of curiosity.
tion. A state school known for its Health Science but there's not that closeness .... I've known them for
Center and University Hospital, it has also received almost two semesters and I still feel like a stranger."
a reputation among student circles for its large iGiGi, who shares a suite with five other women at
undergraduate lecture halls and its immense stu- Mount College in Roth Quad, said she felt like a
dent body (estimated at 16,200). Because of limited stranger because most of her roommates lived to-
living spaces, commuting students outnumber the gether last year. "They're always relating to last
residents here. But they share the same experiences year." she complained.
for the most part- getting to know the university. Burgos added that all is not bleak. Like many

{a - -One of those other freshmen she has made new friends and willStates/man commuter stu- be sharing a room with some of them next semester.

T Fea~ture dents is Ron She said she met most of those friends through whatJ.Featuret/ D u n p h y
_ Dunphy, a 19-

y e a r - o l d When I ot the
-Q Ad ,,, . freshman, drivesBy Barry 'Weni g to college daily-l te

_ from his home in e e Tn c, ne
Holbrook. Ronr=t » X * 7
had hoped to iive- jrom tee Kest-

on campus for his Freshman year, but unfortu-
nately lived too close to campus to be allowed to. t . V n 3 f n i * 4 s
Because of demand for housing spaces, the univer- v v v y s @ I uC (A y

sity has limited housing requests. Those who live 15- -n X I * + + Ag e

miles or closer from the campus must commute. 0 ni /Inf ml e e, c
"When I got the letter in June [from the Residency *

Review Committee, which hears appeals of the IVh/C hears ap-
rule], I said there goes my hopes of getting drunk
and falling out of windows, enjoying myself and ' > ^ P n a | s f { , £ h
getting a low [grade point average], Dunphy said. ea L( s 0 e

Although he dealt with the dissapointment with - t i 1 7 1 ' * 7 3 v

characteristic good humor, Dunphy admitted that . ru l eJ, . s a l a
the decision by the committee wasn't easy to handle -^= - - -
at first "I felt awkwardr *WAP*Nhy, "because I >->thWT€ >g0eS <r --U
wasn't going away like wverytr e e!." e e -a' 19

A second semester student now, Dunphy ad- home e ff tto so
mitted that one of the things he worried about, per- l v \JM y0 es l e /i y
haps needlessly, was his course load in college. "The 7 l w X

load and coursework was not as much as I expected arunl anf JaC -
it to be; I expected to be studying 24 hours a day." * . *
Added Dunphy, "You still get daily homeworklon out of wU nn
however."

As a commuter student, the Sachem High School -d
graduate said he found it hard initially to make 7-V o s en i ing
friends here. "I was waiting [for somone to ap-t _ A
proach me] but I realized that doesn't work because m s el an et-
you become Mr. Wallflower after a couple of days," - . . - *
said Dunphy. "I had to go out of my way to create a - = + g I f oll
dialouge in hopes of gaining people's friendships. X n a v y u V
It's still difficult. There's so many people to meet- ^v/y» »yZy3 A f a r t e s
it's not the same as high school."& t ra U V f t et ( v.

Another of Dunphy's worries is the money in- .-
volved to pay for college, but he's resigned to the - eraC e .
problem. "Well, it's better than $12,000 a year [at a - -
more expensive school]," he said. As for the eventu-
ality of paying back the loans he has taken out for is known as the "meal plan" here- food provided in
Stony Brook, Ron, who works part-time, is honest the campus cafeterias by DAKA food services.
"Well, it's really depressing," he said. "I don't want Since the beginning of the spring semester, how-
'to deal with it." ever, GiGi has been cooking for herself to save

Another student with financial matters on her money.
mind is Migdalia Burgos. Burgos, who prefers to be "What I didn't like was that I had to be at a certain
called by her nickname "GiGi," is a resident student place at a certain time," she said. "But the good
who has an array of school aid- Pell Grant. NDSL thing about it was that I was eating three times a
Loan and TAP. GiGi also recives money through ;day. Now. I eat when I feel like it. but I don't feel like
the EOP (Educational Opportunity Program), and I'm getting enough nutrition."
is a work-study student Academically speaking, Burgos likes the

"Last semester everything was covered and I 'freedom of classes that don't take attendance, but
didn't have to work," Burgos said. ZThe problem not the large lecture hall classes which she must
was that I didn't have any money in my pocket I endure. Lecture halls at Stony Brook usually con-
know it [the work-study job] will ease the burden."- -tain several hundred people. In two semesters.7

Burgm, who attended the High School of Fashion Burgo said that five of her eight classes were lec-
Industries in Manhattan, said she had more than ure hall clamses.
money on her mind when she first came to Stony 'It's very impersonal, I just feel like a number,"
Brook. Unlike Ron Dunphy, BurGos had to deal said Burg. "I feel that if I weren't there no one
with an acute case of homesickness. would notice." Indeed, Burgos admitted that she

"I've gYen over it now," claimed Burgos. "At usually doesn't go to classes one day out of five.
first I was going home practically every weekend. That probably wouldn't sit well with Gabe

Like m|ay other freshmen at colefge for the first Kemeny. Gabe. a commuter student who has al-

ready declared his major- Electrical
Engineering- in his freshman year, said he knows
better than to not attend his classes.

"I can't say that I'm cutting because of the pres-
sures from my father," said Kemeny. "Because if I
did, and he found out- he'd kill me!"

Kemeny may have a point- his father is, after all,
paying for his schooling. "He doesn't really mind me
going here," said Kemeny. "I mean, one year at
Dartmouth is equal to what it costs for four years
here." Added Kemeny. "He plans for me to go to
grad school, but I don't know...."

With Dad taking care of his tuition, Gabe hasn't
the money worries that are in the minds of Ron and
GiGi. Still, he can't avoid the lecture halls.

"It doesn't really make a difference to me."
Kemeny said. "It's the teacher- there could be a
million people in there as long as I understand it."

Although he likes to relax in Commuter College, a
recreational meeting room in the Union for com-
muting students, Gabe said he hasn't made friends
here. His friends are back in Port Jefferson, where
he attended Van der Muellen High School before
coming here last September.

"Because most of the classes are so large, it's not
even worth making friends because I'll lose them
right away," Kemeny said. He said he'll probably
make more friends in his junior year, when his
classes will be smaller.

Ron Dunphy joined Statesman, the student news-
paper, in his first year here, but Kemeny doubted
he'll become involved at the campus. "I come occa-
sionally to a movie or a concert," he said, "but usu-
ally I go back home."

To Neal Drobenare, college is home. Neal, who is
18, has taken Ron Dunphy a step better in getting
involved on campus. Neal is Freshman Class Repre-
sentative in Stony Brook's student government,
^olity. - o- Be D

"I'm a classic overachiever," Drobenare said. "My
career goals have always been politics and law."

Drobenare, like Kemeny, has his own major-
Social Science- all picked out. But unlike Kemeny,
Drobenare does not have a happy home life, and he
did not feel any of the homesickness of fellow
freshman GiGi Burgos.

Admittedly, however, Drobenare's home life
which included the use of two rooms, one a study

room for his exclusive use] did not prepare Neal for
Stony Brook- and roommates.

"It was very, very frustrating, especially when I
was tripled." Drobenare said. "I couldn't handle it-
I was ready to kill my second day. When I finally got
here [Polityl I had my own space."

If Neal seemed like a unique freshman- listen to
this. The former student at the Stuyvesant High
School in Brooklyn really enjoys his large lecture
halls!

'It gives me the anonymity to fall asleep and not
go when I don't want to," Drobenare said. "Many of
my lecture halls go straight from the book. Now I
have the adult decision to go or not."

Drobenare waxes philosophical. however. on
whether or not classes should be cut. "You shouldn't
cut class for the sake of cutting them- you should
cut them for a good reason, and do something con-
structive with the time."

If Drobenare does miss something fro»n his high-
school days, he said that it is a feeling o. closeness
with his fellow students and the sens.1(f movement.

"There's no school cohesiveness. no feeling that
things are happening here." Drobenare said. 'They
(the students herel seem dead around here- it feels
dead." Drobenare said he wishes the school had a
sense of identity, like Harvard does.

But Drobenare could be wrong there. In order for
a school like Stony Brook to have that closeness, and
that kind of student conciousness. the students first
have to be able to spend a few years here. Like
Drobenare. Ron Dunphy. GiGi Burgos and Gabe
Kemeny are really only starting out at Stony Brook.
Nothlng happens overnight. especially during the
year JL transition.
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Students * Drama Club * Okto-
berfest * PSC * Kelly E's TBP * G-Fest
* Superdance * Shining Star * JACY
* Hollywood Blvd. * Gospel Choir *'
WUSB FM * Spirit of YounM
* International Students (I
tion * Stony Brook at Lai
Club * Whitman College *
'rals * Cycling Club * Volleyl
* Polity Hotline * NYPIRG
HSCSA * Hillel * Volunteer
Dorm Patrol * SB Hock
*Cultural Center * Ro ,i
French Club * Helienic !
Womyn' s Center x*.India Asi
* Asian Students Organi
Specula * ENACT * Pre-Me
* Returning Students '°rg
* Sailing Club *Pre-r ^. ^
* Kickline * New Campus x
Harkness East * Filipino-A

C4 Society * Amateur Radio C]
IE legte Bowl * ACUI Tourn ^
j Russian Club * African Sltei
(I ganization * James Colie
'I tures * KeliyA *Take Back 'inei~i~uii

S- . Letter Writing * Campaigns *
6 Douglass College * Polity Print.*
":' Irving Collegte * Science Fiction

' Forum * O'Neill College * SB Surf

* Asian Students Organization *
Specula * ENACT * Pre-Med Society
* Returning Students Organization
* Samlig Club.* Pre-Nursing Society

^~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ( . . .: , . .'
ppI AWK

AYLWA
YE"~
ID.

President, Student
' 'Assoc.

~BRI#ANKJOHN

' Treasurer, Student
. Assoc.

I TUDENT ASSOGIA TI
' ~ 246-3673

ieam * i jue~~uay i: 11X » ' vItefl-e

' Fction Forum * The Press .** SAB
Speakers * Parachute Club * Scoop
A/Vs * Bridge 3to Somewhiere *

.. SAINTS * GAlA * Afrircan American

Football . SB Volunteer Ambulance
Corp. * Rugby *. Keily D e Carribean
Students Organization * Gray Col-
legte * Swimming Teams 0 Haitian

. ~organization * Commiuter
.iOCLA.*Falifeste*I CON@.

;rt *BlackWorld. CASB *
coliege * Latin American
)rganization * Langmuir
BlackWorld * Lacrosse
uesday Flix * Science
rum * The Press * SAB

^gp^ , Parachute 'Club * Scoop
*idge to Somewhere

' ^S AIA * African American'
Drama Club e Oktoberf-

, Kelly E's TBP * G-Fest *
,e * Shining Star,*JACY

Blvd. * Gospel Chofr *
, Spirit of Young Koreans

wmm" onal Students Organiza-

()ll ny Brook at Lawv * Irish
^^lY tman college * Intramu-

ng Club * Volleyball Team
,dine * NYPIRG * SASU *

I1no:ijo V rufle1 * Volunteer Resident
Dorm Patrol *. SB Hockey Team
*Cultural Center * Rothfest *
French Club * Helienic Society *
Womyn's Center * India Association
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By Mitch Wagner
So, here you are, a college student,

right? With all the things you've got to
worry about, with registration and
paying tuition, and thoughts of "Why
does my rommate get all furry and howl
at the full moon?"- with all of that stuff
to worry about, why should you think of
Joining an extracurricular activity?

Because if you don't, you will have
been cheated out of four-fifths of your
college education. It would be as if they
took your tuition money and limited you
to three credits a semester.

Why should you join an extraurric-
ular activity?

Let me put that differently: What do
you want to do with your life?

Its the same question, after all. Sure,
ever since all the neighborhood pre-
schoolers used to get together and play
doctor (and they made you the recep-

.tionist Remember that? Was that not
traumatic?) people have been asking
YOU, 'So, what do you want to be when
yo grow up?. But now Ws time to de-
cide. In 1bur yeAs you're going to be

y 't's only the noblest thing to do in the Which is why you should join an extra-
e w o r ld . _curricular actiyity. Where else are you
F. Maybe it won't be Stateman, for you. going to make all your errors?
k Maybe it'l be (yeech. feh) Th8 Stony I haven't even mentioned a lot of other
a Brook Pre#s Maybe you'll get into the things. Like the fun of it all. Well, fun
r Volunteer Resident Dorm Patrol, which isn't exactly the right word, here. Let's
- is a kind of Neighborhood Watch thing, say, "satisfaction." Take, again, Sfa-
e where you get a walkie-talkie and patrol tesman as an example. We put together
u the campus, alerting the University Po- the paper on the night before it hits the
0 lice to incipient crime. Maybe you'll get stands, and the ambitious few usually
I into the Volunteer Ambulance Corps, stay until six or seven or eight o'clock in
g and decide saving lives is your thing. the morning to do the "production' that
- Maybe it'll be Polity- the student writers don't have to handle. At about
- government- and youll decide govern- five in the afternoon, typewritten stories
_, ment is for you. But you'll look back on and undeveloped pictures start going
d your days as a computer science major, into the Big Editorial Machine, and 15
d and think, "Jeez. I sure am glad I didn't hours later they come out, and what
a stick with tat. you've got is a bunch of 'flat&s Flats are
d I will now letyou in on some personal like big squares of flimsy cardboard, the
p information about my friends, thus in- exact size of the newspaper pages, with
I suring that they remain my friends no typeset articles and headlines and
- longer- The present editor-in-chief of photo-captions and pictures, and lines
d Staterab, the lovely and talented Eli- drawn all over them where you want
n abeth Wasserman, who is a real whiz- lines to appear in the newspaper (like
I bang at journalism, with apart-timejob for a 'boxed' article). Then, we drop the
r working for Newdoy and aboutayeas flats off at the printer's, and the four or

experience worlkng for an area weekly five people who've stayed the whole
newspaper- this person, the ecmpleat night through go out to a diner for
journalist, was to be an artist bakst And there you are, ifts early
when die joined the paper. In her firt in the morning, the sun is coming up,
few months at Sta sbe used to and the truckers are coming in for their
bring her little paint bx and vanvases Blue Plate Breakfasts, and you've been
down to the offices and do surreal lands- up all night. and you know you're going
capes and op-art geometric designs,to be late to cla, ad be dopy and
while the Associated Prow wire chat- cranky and miserable al the next day.
tered out the news of the world And how do you feel, now?

The sy who wa editor-in-chief when Grea Terrific. These at that
I1 joiwl the paper had trouble eting table at the diner are more aiwe than
his foot in the door at St a He anywhere else you've been, cracking
introducedhimefto the editors, when jokes and pouring maple syrup into
he first came to Stony Brook, and said he their coffee, and having agreatold time,
wanted to be one of them journalist- eaue they've really done something.
fellas, and they said, "Yeah, sure, great The next day's paper belongs to them in
nifty, glad to have ya aboard. Harry," a way that it can never belong to the
and he said, 'HowWe^ and they said, people who pick it up and read it on the

Yeah, sure. great, sifty, Hal; why toilet, beaue every pae was created
doncha give us your phone number, and by them.
well get r4U ba€ to vA, right, Henry? But maybe, like I said, it isn't Sta-
and Howie said, "Uh-huh, uh-huh." and smab, for you. Maybe itls Polity, the
gave them his phone number and they student government Andyouspend two
never called him bac*. And Howie came months putting together a rally to stop
back down and said, Aed, s us. yoU budget cuts to SUNY, an you help line
never called me back," and the up lectureer and folk singers and rock
mid, "Yeah, sure, reAt, nift. Hank,bA , and you get the guys at the Stu-
why Moncha give s your-" and he aid dent Activities Board to set up a stae in

,I already gave it to you.*and they said, the Fine Arts Plaza, and big stacks of
'"Yeah, sure, great, ." And, thise ers, and Statesman and theSteo
went on for quite some time, and one dayBrook PeAss come down to write about it, 0
Howie/Harry/Hal/Henry/Hank saw and acouple of TV stations hear about it. X
the editor-in-chief walking aross the and they send down a mobile unitor two, 5
Stony Brook Union, and mid 'LISTEN. and when it's all over, you sit in the TV I.
YOU HAIRY-EARED TROGLO- lounge in the Stony Brook Union, and 3
DYTE. I WANT TO BE ON YOUR watch the three ninutes of coverage you M
PAPER GODDA WMMM and sotheyget on the 11 O'clock News, and point at -
put him on the paper, and three montha te screen and jump up and down and <
later he was elected second no, and yell, "Look, look, there I amr And, co
two years later he was running the maybe nobody else knows it but you- <
show.becuse you're just starting in Polity, z

Now, HoWie is a ter for a dailyafter all, and the beginners don't get the Ic p
nIewsap V happy as glory- but you know that, in a small X

a clum. (InterVting ehappy way, if it wasn't for you, that rally X

== a dam" What has a cbm got to be wouldn't have happened, and the thou- 3
bPhpy about? They doM Ien have feet.)bands of peole who showed up for it n

A Im g ng at is, ood things would have done something else with
:appen ford t r n and aften eir afternoons You've changed peo-
in the wont way. You mV think pte's lives.
chosing a Iocatis n s high and Now. where else are you going to
noble pros d otetmpa and the chance people's lives. except in anextra-
choice is heral-ed by a fanfare o f urricular activity?
trm , and the c pam N the Why should ywu get involved? Well, in
figWdGod nchayourlwe heaand 20 yers youll be all grown up. married.

5a sepUlha Voice an ne hou with kids of your own, and one day thoe
-atf be a gyn -chgst my s, but it's are going to want to know whatyu
nt~t etwawat sLUbel a b hhee int did in cole
li thain that Trial and hat are you going to tell thnm?

.arm, b ' '

standing in the athletic field in a sweat]
cap and gown, and those four yews art
going to take about 10 miputes to fly by
What will you do, next? Maybe you thinA
you're sure, now. Maybe you're not a
general interest major like all the othei
guys on your hall, maybe you've de
clared yourself a eomputer science
major from square one, but are yox
really sure that's what you want to do, 4(
hours a week, for the next 40 years? I
think not I mean, here I am, a budding
young journalist, the next Carl Bern
stein (een though I look more like Ro
bert Redford than Dustin Hoffman)
and I wasapm nsmajorwhen Istarted
colee. I quit it when they told me I hai
to be able to visualize fivdimensiona
spacms (I told them that Lysergic Acid
NM an EAil Thing, and they should stol
meng with it, immediately.) So, I
drifted around to chemistry and anthro
Poky and psycholg and history and
Englibh, and one day I decided to Joil

__tatesman and there I was. Ih ksmwha
I wit to do with my life. I wagoing
to be a writer. -

Just A Hoo Skin & A Ju=n From SU.IqR * -
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Classifieds
WANTED

* HELP WANTED

CHILD CARE needed for 3 & 5 yr.
old through August- M-F, 8-5

g S- Commack area. Ronee 864-6041.

STUDENT ASSISTANT needed
<iimmediately. Good professional
training. Light typing, answering
phones, good P.R. Call 6-3308.

' 
<

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,559-
$ $50,553/year. Now hiring. Your
area. CaU 805-687-6000 Ext. R-
4644 .

FOR SALE I

f 1981 HONDA Accord: 5-speed,
;-A/C, P/S, P/B, FM-cassette,

* green, 4-door. Excellent condi- 
1

* tion. 64,000 miles. Asking *
* $6,300. Evenings 368-1998.

'77 DATSUN 8210+, 5-speed, ex-
cellent mechanical condition.
.99,000 mi., $1,400.00. After 6
PM 689-8918.

SERVICES

BRIDES AND GROOMS- Wed- f
ding and special event photo- '
graphy. Spring and summer dates
stiQl available - Video taping also t

reasonable rates - References -
Call Jim 467-4778, 10 AM-5PM *

0~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ I_

0 FREELANCE ARTIST-All kinds of i
work from: ads. illustrations, busi-

* ness cards, to logo. Good rates. ,
* iCall Bryna at 543-3832 . _

* _** - - ^

HOUSE CLEANING done by expe- *
wrieced colfege student. Reliable. i

mticulous. $7/hour or by the job *
Call 246-3690 Martha.

SWEDISH H.S. grad wants to be
Au-Pair in Sep. Likes children,
musical, non-smoker and has 0
driver's license. Call 363-6547.

HOUSING

* MILLER PLACE- Lovely house to
* shore in quiet wooded area. Lots

dof sliding glass and outside decks
. -Fireplace. washer/dryer. $240

0 d1 plus haff utilities. Call 473-8293 *
before 9 AM, after 7 PM -

> 0 - - i .0

PERSONALS -

0 - -You know what I like about you,
41 M itch?

: Your motherl

* = No CPD tonight..... goy hallelujah! -

Roos are Red
Violets are Blue

> ^ ' *- ; :: P is S ijl ug ly
_ _Andsoareyou

M .W- I'm hungry. Let s order a
* 4 told pzr. okay? -G.T.

Who whines more than Ruth? ; -.

47 *

,^ ^ _ .^ . - .- - -^N onof '

TO THE GIRL in my POL c l& with & -
the b-iful eyes. the _ L&»t ' s

o .* 1 ____---- -': "'T M HOEpUDMS- The

- tmw wrthyouthris tP j have
-fk : 1b-w "n W m o ind *ny 0

tool~ You wre mW cookpl OX1-t

* - er=; And -- fic -Lo.V^ ,

* O., X mC.S.- You're * cool dude. i

^^ ^ oy we Bth-G T. _^

- * f 0s 0 40 0 
1

J _ = ;

, ,,t-ja 1$t 
s
s mu * * e * ** i* . i**

*---i-- r^» i---^A'c-if~-
1
-- ---- '^M

-

w Luceon SpeciN
r' n oam or gpat

st Setluket. Ne
41-4840
day ancholidaN

9 3 pm. Expor
lo ____

I:

Good friends will giver you a break
when you're broke s

The dinner wans sensdtional. So was the
check. The problem is, the theater tickets that
you insisted on buying broke your whole
budget. Enough to declare bankruptcy by the

time the coffee arnived.
H== e=A nudge under the table and a certain

destitute look in the eve were enough to Y

K \A Ad produce the spontaneous loan only a
good friend is ready to make.

How do you repay him? First
the cash, then the only beer equal
to his generosity: Lowenbrau.

Jiw~briL~Rel to good frinds
-11 0 ^B-6 B in U SA by Mir~ n Co. UM»SAWS.VW1
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, Where to
m As a future student et the State TUni-

| When moving into the residence halls at Stony Brook students tend tol v e rs it y a t Soyb Bok y m not be

forget some very essential items. Here's a list to help you remember these| These resources r nge from health cae
Iforgotten items:- e e rauearnefo elhcr

to academic tutoring.

---- tooth brush, tooth paste lamps (desk or table) First. is y o u a r e a campus resident
---- Jaundry money (dimes and _ rain and mudgear each residence hall has a trained staff to

quarters) beach blanket (but stu- hen p r Pro 1l 1" T he R es i -
---- check book--- dents never have time to | * * -
---- alarm clock (so you don't just hang out in the sun...) X I c h u v eo f t he b ui ldi ng. E a c h

miss those 8:30 AM address book (with home i* d t oh th l
1 a' classesaddress and phone num- iatudenttraned to help the hall or-

* ___ packaged snack food- .bers) ganiaesocial and education programsor
(granola bars, raisins- the __ pay phone money (until hep h ena suite, roommte o personal
cafeterias aren't open for regular phone service be- problem agiet You will meet thewe
midnight munch attacks)gispeople upon check-in.

_ mi unhot potatcs a fan Another helpful place is the Infir-

(to boil water for soups and curtains -mary If you become ill, there an doc-
hot beverages) t =n<»mstors there during the day and nurses

' storage boxes to fit under Try and coordinate with your future il-ble diay and night. If you are sei
beds (there's never roommate or suitemates on certain OT Iiou W 

1 o r iV"red th e University
enough drawer space) items: Haspital would be the pletogo. If you

* towels, sheets - 5 , + i - i 5don't have transportation, call the Stony

____ soap, shampoo, razors, etc. toaster ovens Brook Volunteer Ambulance Corps at
_ wall decorations_ hot plate =?6-2222. Upstairs at the Infirmary is the

____ mirror refrigerator University Couseling Center. This

I (not all rooms have them) -- suite room supplies and c e n te r is fo r students who need coun-

____ tight bulbs decorations chnK i personal matters
'here are several peer couseling ser-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ aises, also. EROS isastudent-rungroup

w ' (cotinued frAm page 3)
bear from pr a

By "professias J mean people with at least a
Master's degree m nsomething. I mean your professors.
p ychologists, physicians and clergymen (The secre-
tary, in the above scenario, wnz speaking exofficio for
the departnent chairman who's set a doctorate.) And
time you want to correct a mistake the univsty has
made, you've got to get some profe help.

For mistakes made by the Traffic Office and Finan-
tial Aid Office, the proces s a bit simpler. All you
ned for them is dated receipts. When you submityour
Fiwncial Aid Forn, get a signed, dated rewipt from
the troll you give it to. This will make you real unpop-
ular with him, as well as the 497 people lined up behind
you at the Financial Aid Office window, but do it
Anway. Youll be real happy when thin getcrewed
i* -with your forms, and youve goV proof that gm got
=everythingi j on time, and that its the university's
fault Washingto didnt get your aid request

When you pay your tafic ticket at the cashiers!
window, theyll give you a little dincus that looks kind
of like a cash r- receipt Save dud, too. Save all
your receips for tuition pments, room rents.
overdue book char , etc., etc. Get yourself a
shoe-box, or something, and write on the top of it UNI-
VERSITY RED TAPE, and dirnp all your receipts in
that box.

That bringustoRuleF f6Saveallciorrcspon-
denee with the My. E I grade reportM dis-
misal notie receipt traftic ti anet al of that stuff.
Put it away c gtite ThenW when
youhwetosubmitittothewuniv s xroxthiepaper,
save the ogia and submit the copy. After all. they
Might km tool.

Role f Always pay by check A caneled ehF
s receipts d bty. In emegenes it can

to in fort t s P sboitt Cm t
Yor t you did omlay the
';adweiptihe tb, eAMeUed cekoo tetopoftex erax
(' machie, s youll have b<things o p of
pape. Berunch tin check and the reoeipt up in one
eorecr of the xerox. Tim% take the offthexam
ma'hi ebdi ere%. 0L an t he
b- c of your dhek. flip the cftk ove. put it on the
_**^sywa^ M~tbs0 m _eJoeM put tb first

" -* .v T S A .~~~Ali

xerox copy on top of da4 and xerox them both. Twice, president
Throw out the first of the three xerox copies. -If you skip a step in the chain of command, they'll

What you'll end up with is two identical pieces of just refer you downstairs. So, save yourself some time
xerox paper, each of which including your receipt of and start at the bottom.
payment, and both sides of the cancelled check you paid If you can't find out who the right person is, then you
with. One xerox copy is the one you'll submit to whi- 'are getting Ye Olde Runne Arounde. To deal with this,
chever office is screwing you over. The other is the one we have another rule,
that you'll get marked "received," dated, and signed by Rule #9: Be polite, Always be polite. Use your best
the troll you submit it to. company manners. These trolls have power over you, ^

Next is Rule #7: Make it look official. Notes that are and it is well not to offend them, or else they might
handwritten, in beautiful, curvy, feminine penman- exercise that power to your detriment
ship, in foutain pen, on purple, lavender-scented, This doesn't mean you should sit still for it when
Ziggy stationary with matching envelopes are a joy to you're getting Ye Olde Runne Arounde. It does mean
receive from friends, but don't get you anywhere with that you shouldn't lose your temper when this happens.
the trolls. We're dealing with perfectly typewritten Simpily drop your voice down about half an octave
letters, preferably on letterhead stationary. If you below your normal speaking tones, and say, slowly, as
idon't know how to write a business letter, get someone though you're fighting real hard to keep control of
'whodoesknowtogiveyoupointers.Itcould realy save yourself, "rm sorry, ma'am, but I've beenwaiting two °
Your ass and a half hours to see your boss, and my time is as X

You will have noticed that my rules here have gotten valuable as his. I wonder if you could possibly see if he's c
more and more general. The reason for this is that free to see me, now?* This works far better than yelling O

bureaucracy is all the same. These words of wisdom and screaming, and far, far better than threatening p
will help you with the Infernal Revenue Servicethe lawsuits. (Civil servants aren't a-scared of lawsuits. en
Department of Motionless Vehicles, all of those red They've got job security.) V
tape factories. Here are some more rules, for when After you've said that, this secretary (we're as- <
you're face-to-face with the trolls: suming you're dealing with a secretary), will give you in

Rule #8: Make sure you're talking to the right ZThe Look' and ask you to have a seat. Do so. Shell <
permon. It does not god to complain about your trans- either come out and usher you immediately in to the z
cript to the Financial Aid Office, or about your Holy of Holies, her boss's office, or ask you to wait a few en
4parking tickets to the trar.minutes until her boss can see you. Do that, too. If, after a:

Abe next thing a t seing the right person is to 15 minutes have passed, you still haven't seen the guy 1-
start at the bottom and work your way up. Lets say you want to see. then repeat this strategy- but this 3
you've got a problem with financial aid. You talk to the time don t have aseat Pace around, look at things lying S
bv1l at the window at the Financial Aid Office, and he on people's desks, be a pest The idea is to have the guy "
refers you to a troll with a desk. If you can't get no we you and take care of your problem just to get rid of
atiesfction there, then go to one of the a nt dire- You.

tor'f the office- thew'fi onc working on every shift If And, so we come to the final rule, Rule Wky. Don't
you're still without help, then so to the Director of Panic. This was the motto emblazoned on the cover of

0 Finncial Aid, Jack Joyce. He's a good mam- 90 per- The Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy, and it's a good
eent of the depart directors are (good. that one. Remember, it's only your life we're talking about
i..-and men, too, come to think of it- and will prob- and that has a petty significance, indeed, in the cosmic
ably belp you out. -scheme of things.

But if you still ame having problems, you want to so If all else fails, and if you're sure thatyou're getting
_ to Fred Preston, the vicepr nt of Student Affairs, screwed over in a major sort of way, remember all of it ^
You can tll boy a vicw-president bemaut .e gt a ,w tell it properly, it can make a hell of a story over ^ >

big N -""ill borPI Tbea'6g't0W-A^ W -as - ' 4

^'' ^ ^f" " - ^ .* ^ ; . * -X 0 '. AL - E - ,' " , -*

Dealing .WAJith -Those *-:Bureaucra

^sources Are
: You -Know

Find Them
that provides information on birth.con-
trol and venereal diseases. They are
available for private meetings, as well
as dormitory lectures and are located in
the Infirmary. The Bridge to Some-
where, located in the Union basement, a
peer-couselling service, is operated by
trained students.

Academic advising is available in
many areas of campus. The office of Un-
dergraduate Studies (3rd floor, Li-
brary) is available for general advising.
Each academic department has an ad-
vising office to help students who have
declared a major in that department or
are considering it. Check the under-
graduate bulletin for the location of
those offices.

Many of the departments also have
tutoring clinics. The English depart-
ment has the Writing Clinic. The
freshman honor society, Sigma Beta,
offers tutoring for everyone, and help is
available for most courses.

These are just a few of the many re-
sources available to Stony Brook stu-
dents. More i-formation can be attained
from the Commuter College, the Union
Information Desk and residence hall
staff members.

stick Trolls=
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Here at Stony Brook, a crucial part of the
educational process is the acquisition of knowledge

of national and world affairs.
The best resource for such knowledge is

The New York Times.
You can get The Times at Stony Brook at

unbelievably LOW subscription rates: 20 cents per weekday
-33 percent below the weekday newsstand price.
unbelievably LOW subscription rates . . .33 per cent

Beginning (in the Fall) Monday, September 10th and continuing
through Friday, December 14th, and (in the Spring) January 28th

through May 1 0, students' papers will be delivered to your Quad office;
faculty and administrators' copies will be delivered to their main office

or department.
Delivery Is suspended on school holidays and

k $15.20 days when school Is not In soson, of couns.
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Weather Forecast
Tonight will be fair. with lows of 55 to 60 and

light south winds. Tuesday will be more humid.
w ith sunnv periods and a 30-percent chance of
showers. Highs w ill be around 80.
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New York - Thousands of hospital workers Ko to
Madison Square Garden tonite to vote on a tentative
contract agreement amid signs that this time the vote
will end a long and bitter strike and send them back to
their jobs.

The crucial factor this time is that they are expel ted
to hear a strong recommendation for a"Yes" vote from
their fiery leader, Doris Turner. who last week sent
20,000 u n ion i sts ou t of a Garden mee ti n g shou t i n g " N o
work"' after another tentative pact fell through.

The new agreement was described Sunday as "a
pretty good package" by Telbert King. executive
assistant for the union, District 1199 of the Retail,
Wholesale and Department Store Workers, and "a
reasonable settlement" by Jim Vlasto, spokesman for
the League of Voluntary Hospitals and Homes.

Hospital officials said the pact contains a statement
that it is "conditioned on the receiptof assurances from
the state" that adjustments in reimbursements would
be made if hospital income fell below costs.

Peter Slocum. a spokesman for the state Health
Department, said. however, that "we have always
believed the hospitals are receiving enough money in
the current reimbursement system to fund a reasonble
settlement. and this looks like a reasonable
settlement."

Affected by the agreement are 47.000 workers at 30
hospitals and three nursing homes, most of whom had
been on strike for a month and a half. Another 5,000
strikers, also members of District 1199 but negociat-
ing with the Association of Voluntary Nursing Homes,

remained on strike against 12 nursing homes but an
early settlement with that group was predicted.

Federal mediator Hezekiah Brown has said he
expects the union will reach rapid agreement with the
homes. Negotiations were set to resume today, said
union spokeswoman Audrey Cane. the proposed con-
tract to be presented to the rank and file at a closed-
door meeting at the Garden at 6:30 PM today offers
back-to-back annual 5 percent pay increases to all
employees and alternate weekends off.

The present salary of union members, chiefly
employed as laboratory and X-ray technicians, social
workers, kitchen and laundry workers, ambulance
drivers. nurse's aides and nurses, averages about
$18,000 a year, King said.

r

Unexpected Delivery at G Quad
After making some on campus deliveries outside of Grey College in G Quad

yesterday afternoon, a campus refrigerator company made one more dropoff,
while they were driving away.

It seems that whoever loaded up the truck didn't do a really good job, because as
the truck sped away five refrigerators dropped onto the roadway, unknown to the
driver.

Residents and motorists that witnessed the scene cleared the refrigerators from
the street and brought the refrigerators, all two and a half cubic feet in size. to their
dorm rooms.

According to Public Safety, no one had reported the missing refrigerators as of
yesterday afternoon.

Howard Breuer

Seneca Falls, N.Y. - About30 pe(Ho 1,-
ple. mostly women, gathered in the
birthpla(e of the women's rights move-
ment to mark Women's Equality Day
with sp*eches and house tours - but
without (Geraldine Ferraro.

The Democratic vice presidential
nominee was invite(] to attend Stinday,
but sent her r|grtrets through fit-Ila
Abzug. saying it was her birth(daly and
she wanted to spend time with her
family.

Ms. Ferraro spockte instead at a
Women's Equality Day event in Fort
IAJe. N.J.. a 4r>-minute drive fron her
home in Queens.

Her decision attracted criticism from
Lucille Povero, Equality Day c(xr(lina-
tor for the National Women's C'enter in
Seneca Falls. who had invited Ferraro.

"She has ten hit over the head bv
women's groups and the Mondale pe)plee
but she will not budge," Povero said in a
newspaper interview published Sun-
day. She sarcastically spoke of Fort l[Ae

as "a hotbed of ferninism."
Seneca Falls is where iw omen met in

18X ? tl proclaim the Declaration of Sen-
timvntx. the first time women in the
IUnited !States gathered to deemand the
right to vote.

Abzug. the former New York City
congrvsswoman. told people gathered
at the New York State Karge Canal "It
is our sacredl. sacred dutv as we leave
here today to recognize that we can
make the difference."

The women walked almost half a mile
U) the reputed home of 19th century fem-
inist Amelia Blow)meru which is pri-
vately owned, and them on to the house
of Elizabeth Cady Stanton. which is
bkeing restored by the National Park
Service.

Sunday's celebration was part of
nationwide activities in honor of
Women's Equality Day. the 64th anni-
versary of the ratification of the 19th
Amendment. which gave women the
right to vote.

Chicalro -F'ederal agents. usinK a credit card firm
its a frint. are wuinding up a pmrolw that may lead to
charges linking organized crime figures. bsust essmen
and lamw- officers to Chicago's $75 million a-Vear prosti-
'tution Imsiness. officials confirmed SundaV.

The, FB11 said late Sundav that four e(xoe)i haid lwxen
arrested on charges in part stemming frim the uinder-
cover investigation called Operation Safe Belt.

In what has been described as the* gtroernmrent, bi
Vest 4ting »()xration ever. the PiA fr fiu ts'f said in
Sunday edfit ins that for four years. FBI agent.s have
1een t1w ratini the credlit-card c(impany tl< grt tinfter
mat ion on sex clubsl massage paorlors. i/o obars.
"1modxeling studilo)s am] their customers.

Edward D1 Hegarty. six'cial agent in charve of the
C'hicaw)r FB1I ooff(ce. said in a ne\% ; rvleav Suindav
night that iSafe Be» \% ai latunched in the spring of Ill1
to) probe 4)rganlZ.%4d crime inviplvement, in the ?r»tl(-
Wizn rnidustrv in slAbtvurbian Chica;go

Arnum the activitic pr»lwxd Uerv extorti»r, pr sti-
tutwin.vibrrup»)ntn ofpublic offiialsard distribution ()f

,,,-.l1.M !;tsubvtanves, he said.
The four arrv*S^td. idlntnfked as* orbl<»in n;mati(nalzi

living in Illinois. were charged with conspi racy to d is-
tribute ccaine. egartv identified them as Edgar P.

Ccordova. 2':{ MairranCordova-Pineda. 19;Margarita
Ana!va. 3M: and Elmer Velasquez. 2\.

The /P .quoted unnamed FBil agents as saving that
hundreds of indictments are expected to result fronm
the sting

"We ve wvorked closely with the Justice Department
in a numlxwr of raids." Cook County State's Attorney

Richard M. Dalev told an impromptu news conference
Sunday He said about i1 lx*«)ple W(*re undear indstiga

tion in the case.
Evidence in the stinz was sailld to include 3..()

payment vouchers. ^cret tape recordings and photo-
graphs of customers- The operation. moreover. has

$riven the r<overnnlvd d.tafilel knowledge of how
payo ff money %va.> iw»«t t» r;mkeitcers- and how business-
Men wrote off their hills at sex clubs as business

x x us on their inco(mle taxes, the / l sid.
The Pst.'. in Mondayv cdtwons, quoted a mnan ident!
fNA l as Tom ;ervais. 

a tx-N.rincn h iwh said ran a
criedit card busine.s- in 1 i n which customers W-
prostitute s aind s .x p;rt. would present majorcredit

cards for pasyment. The charges would be processed on
bills prepared Guy- Gervais* firm and sent to the custo-
mer with a phony description of the services. Charges

tould not show up on customers' major credit card
b ills.

Editt.r's N\ntt:. Thntfront ower iffs designed by st(Iff
mrwhi~ r.s Turf Ai at and .1Mchnel Chen. The haek

mtwr "'ls *ffn'iymi'd by ,ttaff Pmhepir Stophanif H ylde'
ondff bpttstrah(d hy Keptitedy.

-News Digest

NYC Hospital Workers to Vote on Second Pact

Ferraro a No-Show At
Equality Day Festivities

FBI Stng Could Lead to CI Fgre Arrests
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Ir -Texan Patricia Teed will take over duties as vice president for University Affairs on Oct. 1.

in the fall of 19 because no sitable recommended twice by the Stony Brook
candidates could be selected bt the com- C o u n c i l , t h e university's local board of
mittee from an initial 150 candidates.trStees-

Although that opinion was reached by Bergofsky said the process involved-
consensus. Bergofsky said that dis- interviewing candidates and con-
agreements in committee can often lead ducting background checks-can take
to additional time delays. up to six months, which is considered a

"We all had a good time together, conservative estimate. An add itional six
there was no acrimony." Bergofsky said.months may also be needed to narrow
"In other search committees this isn'r down finalists.
always the case." A^eenrd inofl tn 'h.the, :

-Vt -vp I U I II v lg » ' 1€ : -v a IC II VuIIIt-

mittee initially selects 10 finalists, and
then must narrow it down to the three or
four selections that Marburger is to pick
from. A final delay. Chase said. is the
fact that the applicant who receives the
job offer from the University may need
several months to leave their jobs and
join the staff at Stony Brook.

-Barry Wenig

There is also the chance that, although
the committee agrees. university offi-
cials will not agree with the committee.
When University President John Mar-
bu rger was selected i n 1981 after a two-
year search. extra time was needed
because the SUNY Board of Trustees
did not accept a candidate that had been

vars r"

Maniuszko said the univer-
sity expects roughly 16,354 stu-
dents to attend the classes that
are starting today. The projec-
tions at this time last year were
that a total of 16,726 would en-
rollatStony Brook. Only 161,71
students actually showed for
classes. Maniuszko said.

Contrary to a national trend
which indicates that the
number of high school gradu-
ates and therefore college ap-
plicants is on the decline, Stony
Brook officials expect the size
of the incoming freshman class
to be 6 percent larger than last
year. According to Tom
Snyder. a specialist in educa-
tion statistics at the National
Center for Statistics in Educa-
tion. there is a 1 percent ex-
pected drop this year in the
number of collexe freshmen.
The number droppeqi from the
1982-8' schotel year to the 1983-

By Elizabeth Wasserman
The universityv enrollment

projections for the 1984-85 aca-
demic year are almost 450 stu-
dents short of the isame
Projections made for the 1983-
84 school year.

The estimates this year were
lowered in response to a 55.5
student shortfall in the total
number of students that actu-
ally showed up for classes last
year compared to the univer-
sity's projections. A national
decline in the number of high
school graduates was also taken
into consideration when this
year's targets were drawn.

But, university officials ex-
pect the actual total enrollment
to remain stable or increase
slightly this year over the pre-
vious year. "We're expecting to
make the targets this year."
sa id Ray Maniuszko. director of
Institutional Studies. *The
targets were much higher last

Main campus, full-time
Undergraduate
Graduate

Main campus, part-time
Undergraduate
Graduate

Health Sciences, full-time
Undergraduate
Graduate
Professionals, doctors
and dentists

Health Sciences. part-time
Undergraduate

Graduate

1983-84 (projections)

70.229
1.812

1.202
1.954

1983-84 (actual)
10.005
1.723

1984-85 (projections)

1C 083
1.719

1.186
1.746

370
379
476

1.220
1,729

355
370
506

185
186 7

356
331
482

1 77
183

126
760

Ofaff. provided from the Office of fnsfflunf <Wr <f

84 school year by 6 percent, university receivedI ZAP fewer ltctiv studct
Snyper saidl. The diecline is ex- applications from freshmen pbflic andI pris
p ( teeJ t* tayler off in the early this year a.s opps)d,91( to the prc- restilt of the
1990S. viou. year. Maniuszko said(. number of (c

Stony Br(xok wa.s affected by Snyper saidi therv is a dents. The
the trend, though, in that the "growing .scramrblr for pros- confinned
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ns" among l"oti.
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decrease in the
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TexasWnaiNamdVPforU~ffairs
Seletion Process:
Wh0y So Lengthy?
Patricia Teed's appointment as vice

president for University Affairs comes
one year after the departure of former
Vice President James Black. Although
the time period seems excessive, Paul
Chase, assistant to University President
John Marburger. said the process is an
involved and complex one.

According to Chase, Teed's appoint-
ment follows the pattern of others made
at Stony Brook since 1980. Stuart
Harris, Dean of the College of Engi-
neering and Applied Sciences, was
hired in January of 1983 after a one and
one-half year search. Frederick
Preston, vice president for Student Af-
fairs, was hired in July 1981 after a
nine-month search. It also took one year
to complete a search for the university
position of Provost before Homer Neal
was selected in September of 1981.

"We go through high levels and thus
national searches," Chase said. "It takes
some time to get a good affirmative ac-
tion pool."

According to Chase. much time spent
in search of qualified professionals is
used in advertising time and sifting
through numerous dossiers submitted
by would-be Stony Brook employees.

"I've been involved in pools where we
get anywhere from 200 to 300 applica-
tions." Chase said. "From that pool. you
have to get recommendations from their
superiors and do background checking.
Then we have to schedule for
interviews."

Edwvard Bergofskky. a professor in the
Department of Medicine who served as
chairman for the search committee that
selected Teed. said there is usually a
three month period between planning
and the reception of all applications. In
the search for a new vice president for
University Affairs. Bergofsky's search
committee had to start over completely

Teed Picked Acer

One Year Seurch
By Barry Wenig

After a one-year search to replace
James Black, former vice-president for
University Affairs, an assistant chan-
cellor at the University of Houston-
University Park has been chosen to fill
the position. Patricia Teed. 43, is ex-
pected to begin her duties Oct. 1, at a
salary of $59,380.

Teed was chosen by University Presi-
dent John Marburger after two-
complete "search rounds" by a
13-member panel composed of faculty
and one undergraduate student. The ap-
pointment of Teed makes her the only
woman currently serving as a vice presi-
dent at the university.

"I was impressed with the fact that
she had responsibilities similar to those
she will have here at the University of
Houston," said Marburger, who is ex-
pected to make a formal announcement
on Teed's hiring today. "She is familiar
with a large public university, and has a
good academic background."

Teed, who has been assistant chan-
cellor at Houston-University Park since
September 1982, currently supervises
the offices of Media Relations, Publica-
tions, Institutional Events and Services
and Campus and Community Relations.
According to Paul Chase, an assistant to
Marburger, Teed's responsibilities here
will include public relations. alumni
and the annual fund. publications, com-
munity service, conferences and special
events, legislative affairs and
fundraising.

According to Edward Bergofsky. a
professor in the Department of Medi-
cine and chairman of the search com-
mittee. Teed was selected from 300
candidates for the position. When the
search committee conducted its original
search in July of 1983, 150 people

(continupet on pagfi 0))

Sight Enrollment Rise Seen, Despite U.S. Droj9
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Polity VP Weiss Restgs

Elections Slated far Oct.
By Mitchel Horowitzup would be the actual title itself.By Michl Horwit " I really wish I could keep the posi-

Poit ViePesdn Anre Wes tion, I'm not copping out ... I'll still behas resigned from his post, effective to- continuing] all my projects," he said.

morrow. He has held the post in the un- Weiss willcontinue to head a health fee
degraduate student government since c ^degaut tdn oenetsnetask force and he assured that he would
June. continue to work to "improve" com-

Weiss attributes his r e s ign a t io n t o muter relations, student-Public Safety'personal and academic" situations relations and campus dormitory condiwhich made his stepping down relAtion an campu domtr codi
unavi made s tions. Aylward said Weiss would remain

unvodal. ,. ,,, . as his special advisor."A new vice president will be elected in Wa hiss "specia as ot n
it Setebe aln wit th usual-^.- Weiss said he was not in any academic
late September along with the usual nger and that he was not stepping

elections for Treasurer, Freshman Re- down because of any internal situations
presentative and Building and Com- in polity. "I don't have a choice. Due to
muter Senators. circumstances so far beyond my control

According to Polity President Rory I [must resign]," he said.
Aylward, a separate election would Although Weiss will be keeping most
have cost Polity about $800. The cost and of his duties he said, "when the new vice
complications will be minimized by the president comes up I will not try and
fact that a regular election would be usurp any power ... everyone can pick
right around the corner, Alyward said. their own projects."
The Polity Senate which the vice presi- am very sorry that Andy left He
dent chairs, will not meet until October, was the best person that you could keep
which further ends complications over working for us," Aylward said. "I think
Weiss' resignation. i's a general feeling" of regret that the

Weiss would not comment on his exact resignation occured, he added.
reasons for giving up his title, but he reiss mentioned former Polity Secre-
stressed that he will still remain active y nd Presidential candidate Beina

within Polity. Anderson, former Freshman Represen-
"I cannot keep the title *-- but I He tative Neal Drobenare and Polity Se-

still be very involved, Weiss said. He nator Joe Moriarity as possible vice
mentioned that all he would be giving presidential nomination seekers.
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University President John Mar-
burger made the decision in March to
allow the officers to carry Mace, in the
culmination of a long-time campus con-
troversy over whether the officers
should be armed with any tools aside
from night-sticks. The officers had orig-
inally requested the use of handguns.

The University Police officers were
required to attend a 16-hour training
session in late April that explained the
procedures of using Mace. If an officer
does use mace in the apprehansion of a
subject. he will be place on relief until
the case is reviewed by the Public Safety
Advisory Committee, according to Ro-
bert Francis, vice president for Campus
Operations.

The training of the officers was
funded by budget money that is specifi-
cally earmarked for instructional pur-
poses, Francis said. Francis would not
specify the exact cost of the training.
and remarked that the money would
have been spent on another training
topic, if not needed for the mace
training. Little said the financial fig-
ures could not be obtained at the present
time.

'Chemical Mace." which is manufac-
tured by General Ordinance Equipment
Corporation, "contains 30 milliliters. or
more of a solution of Chloroacetophe-
none [tear gas] in a mixed solvent." ac-
cording to the U.S. Surgeon General's
Report. Final conclusions have yet to be
made on its effect unon humans.

University Police officers at the
SUNY College at Old Westbury have
been carrying Mace for approximately
two years, according to Andrew Ty-
ransky, director of Public Safety there.

By Ron Dunphy
This semester will be the first full se-

mester in which University Police of-
ficers will carrying the chemical Mace
while on patrol. The officers have been
carrying Mace, labled by its manufac-
turer as a "non-lethal weapon," since
early May, according to Doug Little, a
spokesman for the Department of
Public Safety.

The mace has not been used in the
apprehension of a subject since it was
distributed among the 75 University Po-
lice officers. The Mace is to be used "as
strictly a defensive tool when needed."
Little said.

Stsman/Dore Kennedy

This nr the firt AM so t r in w h ic h

UrnI Poloe OeW wN Lz carrying th
cfc M _
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welcomnes you to a hiealthy Fal I

Garmester
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New Seafood Take-Out Restaurant
HOURS: O-1f „__- __

M-Thurs II am-8:30pm
Fri I 1am-9:30pm

Sat 1 1 a-9wlpm
qCin 4r Arnryt-Jlnmr

"I -u noute 25A- U AM Etf NIODS R«M

'Stony Brook
751-0022-,Jul I I Fil I r-wwI I I w %.p -ML %JFFAWAW
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On The Beautifuli Pori Jefferson Harbor

Announceo The Gr~mamdOpeng Of

The Sa~~~.&,ft~i ,_t
For yho"e Sp1c/ Pa1ls

FULL CATERING FACILITIES. RESERVE CHOICE DATES
NOW!

ft

-Weddings -Promotions
-Bridal Showers -Cast Parties

~-Bar or Bat Mitzvahs jComplete Line Of Seafood Appetizers and Salad
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LOBSTER~~ DAi I
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^ ^ »)~~ 11/4 lb. ^ Q
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By Howard Breuer and Doreen Kennedy
Residents checking into G and H Quads over the

Weekend had to work their way around 12 foot fences
,nd large mounds of dirt on the way to their dorms-a
ight that G Quad Director Larry Siegel calls a
pleasure."
"It looked much worse a few weeks ago," explained

siegel. "anyone looking about this area then would
iave seen the piles of dirt 20 feet high, three or four
Bulldozers and holes 25 feet deep. Compared to that.
he way it looks to me now is a pleasure."
During the past two months, a construction crew

ired by the university worked to replace a 15-year-old
eating system in Ammann and O'Neill Colleges at a

Statesman Doreen Kennedy cost of $138.000. A recurrent problem which resur-
rS are near completion faced last semester was faulty electrical and water

systems in G and H Quads. Many residents complained

f Ad Am Ad that they spent nights buried under several blankets

ec 0U du e to a lack of heat, only to wake up the following
morning to a brisk. cold shower.

V\/ ^^ f^ -m^ The university decided at the end of last semester

i^ e afj^Lr that the situation would have to be rectified, which
meant replacing the entire steam line, which runs
underneath the dorms.

)st of a SUNY educa- Dr. Robert Francis, vice president for Campus Op-
t a contributing factor orations, scheduled the work to take place during the
g new students to summer when few students would be in the buildings.
, Frisbie said. "It is quite an achievement because it was major con-
to Snyder, the aver- struction and, not only did they finish on time. but
a college education right on the money as well," he said.

"has been running in On June 24 G Quad was evacuated. The AIM and
he general inflation Upward Round students living in Gray and Ammann

the last few years. Colleges were moved to Langmuir and Benedict Col-
the average cost of a leges in H Quad. Irving and O'Neill Colleges, the other
ge education went up tao dorms, in G Quad. remained empty.
is year over the pre- "The construction went on throughout the summer."
e cost of a public edu- Siegel said. "Thet were able tocomplete the .job in time
l percent during the for the residents to move back in. but some parts of the
Pernod. SUNY tuition grounds are still being resurfaced, including the
sable at $1,350 per hockey pit. I don't know how much longer that will

take."

Construction rubble still litters part of G and H Quads near the hockey pit, where heating repaii

SB Enrollments ExpeC
Increase Slightly This
(no ntinue d fro m paqe 3)

brought on by a generation of
Americans in the late 1960s who
had fewer children.

Some colleges are employing
such recruitment techniques as
making videos about campus life
and sending copies to high schools.
While Stony Brook's Office of
Admissions has yet to film a video,
they have for the first time put
together an $8,000 slide-show
presentation, according to Daniel
Frisbie. director of Admissions.

There's no question about it, it's
[recruiting] going to be more com-
petitive." Frisbie said. Stony

Brook has had reputations "prob-
lems from a social aspect," Frisbie
said. "But. throughout that period
the academic reputation
remained high."

Frisbie attributed a projected
increase of about 180 students this
year to Stony Brook's respectable
national reputation. For example,
he said. an article i n Fa m ily Circle
magazine last year listed Stony
Brook among the 10 best public
universities in the country. "To

have accomplished that in the
span of 27 years is simply incredi-
ble." Fridbie said. referring to the
relative newness of the school.

The low cc
tion was also
in attractin
Stony Brook

According
age cost of
nation-wide'
excess of tl
rate" over
Snyder said
private collel
9 percent th
vios year. Th
cation rose i
same time p
remained st
year.
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within the Physical Education Depart-
ment. According to the report, it would
be a system for administering the
funding that would, for the first time,
bring together representatives of all
constituencies involved in physical edu-
cation, athletics and recreation."

The first scenario of improvement,
titled "Projected Plan for Maintaining
the Present Level of Programs," sug-
gests that the undergraduate contribu-
tion remain at its present 16 percent of
the student activity fee ($12-50). But, it
calls for a fee of $2-$5 from the existing
graduate student body. and the possible
installation of a fee for the use of campus
sports facilities.

The second scenario, termed a "Mod-
erate Improvement in University's At-
hletic Programs," increases the
undergraduate athletic fee to $25,
leaves the graduate student contribu-
tion at the $2-$5 level, and asks for a $5
"annual charge" from the 5,000 faculty
and staff workers.

The final scenario, labled "Projected
Plan for a Level of Excellence." requires
an undergraduate athletic fee of $40. an
increase of the faculty and staff contri-
bution from $5 to $10, and a $2-$5 fee for
graduate students.

At the end of the report is a motion to
have the university create a University
Sports Council which includes repre-
sentatives from undergraduate and
graduate student populations. faculty.
staff, alumni, Office of the Budget. De-
partment of Physical Education andl
-ACIA.

%W- ---
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By Ron Dunphy

An athletic fee at Stony Brook which
would be separate from the current stu-
dent activity fee, is currently being con-
sidered by S[TNY Chancellor Clifford
Wharton. If Wharton allows the estab-
lishment of a separate athletic fee. this
would enable Stony Brook's Advisory
Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics
(ACIA) to begin a revision of the athletic
funding program, said Sandra Weeden.
director of Women's Athletics at Stony
Brook.

A re-evaluation of the present athletic
funding program is being made by the
ACIA in an effort to upgrade the entire
Physical Education Department, ac-
cording to the committee's chairperson
Barbara Fletcher, assistant to the vice
president for Student Affairs.

Included in the revision of Stony
Brook's present funding program. is an
expansion of the funding base, as well as
a more evenly balanced distribution of
the funds to the different programs
headed by the Physical Education
Department.

The ACIA's report, which was made
on May 16. offered a series of scenarios
which would elevate Stony Brook's de-
gree of competition within the NCAA
Division II. in addition to, "an elevation
of men's lacrosse and women's vol leybal l
or soccer to Division I no later than the
1987X-88 year."

The ACIA report also recommends a
more effective means of money alloca-
tion between the different programs

I
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STUDENT UNION CAFETERIA f^
I IV ' °Open 8am-8pm Monday through Friday.

<21 \< i Featuring: Fresh Salad Bar, Hot Entree Specials, HomemadeY
^ -O v \Soup, Fast Food: Tacos, Deli Style Sandwiches, Hot & Cold

^J 2 YlHeros, Fried Rice, Desserts, & Ice Cream. CompleteTBreakfastt

of ?A ^j 9SEYMOUR'S PIZZA
^^" Ir^ Open llam-9pm, 7 Days a Week \i

^iC^/^ l ~Fresh Baked Pies, Calzones, Heroes, and Zeppoles.

hi @ 0 0,lUNION STATION DELI
Y ^ an Open 1lam-llpm, Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,

and Thursday. llam-12 Midnight Friday and Sunday.
Yl | Deli Sandwiches and Heroes, Hot Dogs, Sliced Meats and

q V9 s 1n ~Cheese, Salads, Cheese Cake, Snacks, Cakes, Cookies,
~c\ Gvif; r avGroceries, Beer, and Cigarettes.

Maws (j \ END OF THE BRIDGE REST, AND PUB
t l }-1 J Open Lunch ll:30am-2:30pm. Bar 2:30pm-1:30am.

^^ Ix " G r e a t Charcoal Broiled Burgers, Soup, Quiche, Omelettes,
Yr-N/tcC o ]I f Sandwiches, and More! Evenings enjoy your favorite n\

\ tA shd beverage, entertainment, and dancing at the End of the J
5~>-\ V^^ Bridge- 2nd Floor Student Union Building.
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Floor Humanities Building.
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SBi atFault

In a suit brought by a former Stony
Brook student who was raped in her dor-
mitory room in Stage XII in 1975, New
York's highest court has ruled the uni-
versity negligent for failing to provide
adequate security in dormitories.

The State Court of Appeals June 14
decision overturned a lower court ruling
dismissing the case. "Government agen-
cies acting as landlords are not exoner-
ated from responsibility to furnish any
security to their tenants," said Chief
Judge Lawrence Cooke in his decision.

His opinion noted that the dormitory
doors were always open. even though the
victim had twice complained to univer-
sity officials about strangers loitering in
the hallways and despite a number of
published reports at the time of robber-
ies. burglaries and a rape in the Stony
Brook dorms.

Coke said the state "had a duty to take
the rather minimal security measure of
keeping the dormitory doors locked
when it had notice of the likelihood of
criminal intrusions."

About 100 University Hospital nurses
held an "informational picket" outside
the facility on August 14. complaining
of "chronic understaffing" and manda-
tory overtime.

In fliers passed around by the
-members of the Public Employees Fed-
eration, an AFL-CIO affiliate, the hos-
pital employees said, "University
Hospital could become hazardous not
only to patient health, but to out health
as well."

The nurses said they are often re-
quired to work double shifts. sometimes

16-20 hours straight, because there are
not enough nurses employed at the 332-
bed hospital. The hospital is to ulti-
mately hve 540 beds.

In a prepared release, the university
said. "Because the hospital has high oc-
cupancy and many patients need inten-
sive care, it has sometimes been
necessary to require that some nurses
work overtime. Efforts are being made
to reduce such overtime."

The union represents about 400
nurses and other staff members at Uni-
versity Hospital.

One-17ir of icoology Depafet lapars From SB
At the end of the summer one-third of ular Biology. The fourth member. Pro- with any problems wAtn tne university. ology faculty. Hearing had been a p1

the 12 faculty members of Stony Brook's fessor David Shortle. will leave for "I was and have always been very happy doctorate fellow in Shenk's laborat

Microbiology Department will be Johns Hopkins this fall. Nineteen fa- at Stony Brook and I cannot remember a for the past three years.

leaving the University to accept posi- culty positions at Princeton are being dav w-hen I came to work and was not The search for replacements of the

tions at Princeton University and John created and. according to a New York happy," said Shenk. maining positions has included adc

Hopkins University. Times article. $46 million will be raised Professor Eckard Wimmer will re- tising in important scientific joerr

Three of the departing faculty. Pro- for the new department. - place Levine as chairman of the depart- and mailings nationwide to colleag

fessors Thomas Shenk. Arnold Levine Shenk emphasized that the reason the ment. Assistant Professor Patrick for suggestions, but no final decisi

and James Broach. will join Princeton three wvere leaving had nothing to do Hearing has been added to the Microbi- i have been made.

University's new Department of Molec-

oist-
ory

, re-
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mer New Itens... SummerNews Items... Summer
Man Murder|

On June 6, the partially burned body
of Robert Bender, 26. was discovered in
the woods near Kelly Quad.

Suffolk County Police charged John
Puetz, 22, with the murder of Bender.
They claimed that Puetz allegedly blud-
geoned Bender to death with a rock
after an argument broke out between
the two. Puetz pleaded not guilty when
arraigned.

Both men were residents of East Se-
tauket, and neither were students at
Stony Brook University.

Bender's body was found Wednesday
morning with blood-stained rocks lying
nearby, according to police. The police
estimate the murder took place some-
time after midnight. Bender's body was
identified through fingerprints.

Bender. who lived at 30 Robin Hood
Lane. and Puetz. who resides at 9 Merlin
Lane. both made frequent visits to the
campus. police said. According to re-
ports. both men were under the influ-
ence of alcohol. The reason for the
argument is unknown.
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Take the Campus Shuttle Bus to the
Rallroad Stat on, Walk Over & Save Moneyv
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1081 ROUTE 25A. STONY BROOK 689-9010

fThe College Discount Bookstore'

WE HAVE THE BOOKS
FOR YOUR COURSES!
The Store That Gives Each Student

Individual Service
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Here at Stony Brook, a crucial part of the
educational process is the acquisition of knowledge

of national and world affairs.

The best resource for such knowledge is
The New York Times.

You can get The Times at Stony Brook at
unbelievably LOW subscription rates: 20 cents per weekday

33 percent below the weekday newsstand price.
Beginning Monday, September 10th through Friday, December 14th,

and (in the Spring) January 28th through May 10th, resident students'
papers will be delivered to the Quad Offices; faculty and administrators'

copies will be delivered to their main office or department.
Commuters can pick up their papers at the Commuter College.

Del veIy Is suspended on school holidays and other do
when school Is not In session, of course.PRICES:

F1l ofne_-

7 do a Ok
Full Yore

days a week
7 ftoya 111"tw-k

$15.20
$25.20

$31.60
$53.60

ake A Ch&ck» Pa ' TOe

CAMPUS NEWS
P.O. BOX 53i
iPOR JERNSON STATION
NEW YR 11776
51473-6094
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14.789 to choose from - all subjects'
Rush $2 for the current, 306-page cata-
log. Custom research & thesis assis-
tance also available.
Research, 1 1322 Idaho Ave., # 206 JiC
Los Angeles, CA 90025 (213) 477-8226.
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You're int) higher math anJi yiur od calculator
helped get v(oi rhere.

Nit nw tts time for somethin: nmre. The
Tl-66 fnom Tocts In.strnmentm The Tl-(* ottrs
hfll prtramnming lxywer and tvFlxibilat st» vxsi cmi
. Iv Ctxnplex -nd repetitive math proilems
quicklv, eailv annd with fter k "y stroke< than
VxRI thought possible. Itt Sl2 nerslwd proram
steps and ovser 1I0 btillt-in -»enthc. engineer,
ing;%ndl statistal I hinctons rmt k tIor powcrril

programming. And the sleek. streamrlined dsign
makes t4r asv use.

Its AlgebraK Operating System makes it eas%
on "our brain Fv allowing y>xU to kc-v in prolem's
as they are wntten. left ti ringht. AnKl a 10-digit
angled Liquid Crystal Displav rnt only makes it

thing goifg kwr it. Sao otl -r
writring. Spcially Resigne finger
ribbin for cofisal wOtis cow

eCas <n votir eyes bxt provides alphanutertic
OCath In1 (* \xxr program steps Kse) vou tan make

ea>y motxthations as x eo alon.
Tlicen Are large, readable kcvs tor your hngers,

and an easv-tw-t.lhvw kgniderxhk so vou shouldn't
get conhtiue At-i isrt, t -certalnk- tx* least. Xt
a sgested retail o-t $09.k b, theres a price thats
eas <mn Nxxr j>kCthok.

'All In all, it we me (- the Tl-66 programmable

cak-ulatcr anv easter t) use. it %mul idescrve its
own degree. J

TEXAS

INSTRUMENTS
Creating useful proxducts

and services for you.
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PHOTOGRAPHY
TWO PASSPORT PHOTOS- $4.80
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331-20"

Is your calculator in the same
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Mov up to theTI-66.The e~asy 512 step programmable.
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full of stirring new ideas.
(And warm, friendly people.)

A Sunday School
full of stimulating new ideas.
(And lively, inquisitive kids.)

A Reading Room
full of revolutionary new ideas.
(And helpful, encouraging books.)

Arid a Wednesday
testimony meeting
where the healing power of these

.

I new-owu iucis is ola icianc petpuie
can give their thanks to God.

Now that we ve
introduced ourselves
we'd love to have you come and share
wiith us... .anv time you can.

First Church of Christ,
Scientist
Nicoll Road

Setauket, New York 11733

I

751-2299

We Can Be Your Health &
Make-up Headquarters F.

a

14,p- Pt
Specializing in Layer, Shag, & Razor Cuts

$6000 Haihuts
Long Hair Extra

A church service
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*Adams or Eves Rib- Ribs for 1 I
French Fries and Cole Slaw

Southern Fried or Texas B- B-
Chicken Dinners

'*Hot Buffalo Wings
Smokehouse Texas Style B-B
Sandwiches

*Deli Style Heros and Salads
*Charcoal Broiled Burgers. Frer

Fries, Onion Rings, or Frttters
*PLUS MUCH, MUCH MORE!
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Make an Effort toRenew Student-Faculty Tie ; *'

population will ever get to know their professors as
humans, instead of as lecturers and authority fig-
ures. The uninhibited few will visit a professor's
office hours to discuss text book chapters, ask for
help with their latest Polity project, or interview
them for a Statesman article.

The majority will graduate, muttering "damn,
why did so-and-so give me a 'C' in Chemistry,'
having never gotten up the nerve to ask.

What happened? Part of the distance can be
blamed on the Yuppie-in-training generation of
which we students are part. Some of the blame
may also lie with the "publish or perish" atmos-
phere that pervades this university s environment.
Part of the blame may also lie with professors who
don't seem to notice, nor care, that Johnny
Freshman is now failing tests after starting the
semester with 'A's

The lacking contact between professors and stu-
dents was one aspect of university life that dis-
heartened the Middle States Accrediting Team,
which made a visit to campus last spring. Some-
'times it takes an outsider to point out the problems
at home .

-,N

Hcjv Something to Sty?
Statesman will accept all letters and viewpoints from its
readership. They must be typed, triple-spaced, signed and
include your phone number and address. Letters must no,
exceed 350 words, and viewpoints must not exceed 1,000
words; both are printed on a first come, first served basis.
they can be delivered in person to Union room 075 or
mailed to P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook, N.Y. 11 790.
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Business Manager

After the Residential College Program died, the
univeristy, faculty and students made little effort to
fill the void. Perhaps a stricter student-faculty ad-
visor pairing should be made when a student de-
clares a major. It would be dandy to see students
and faculty members get to know each other on a
first name basis. Hey, there are still wars to talk
about-El Salvador, Lebanon, the 1984 Presiden-
tial contest.

The Middle States team also noted lacking asso-
ciation of students and faculty members in run-
ning the undergraduate student government.
Polity has a fresh, new administration that seems
open to new ideas. And some Stony Brook faculty
members are rumored to be pretty progressive as
well.

The new student leadership might consider set-
ting an example for the rest of the student body in
making an effort to renew those old student-
faculty ties. The burden should be shared by all in
the university community, however.

We all have a share in Stony Brook and the
-world.

Once upon a time, at a university called Stony
Brook, there existed a Residential College
Program.

Professors lived in or spent much of their time in
dormitories, holding educational seminars and
just plain rapping with students. Philosophizing,
they may have called it.

It might have been like the scene from the movie
"Animal House,' where the students sat around
smoking a joint with a professor and exploring the
wonders of how many molecules are in a
fingernail.

Then again, they might have discussed the
Vietnam War.

About 10-1 2 years ago, the program came to an
abrupt end. Some professors and students say that
was due to underfunding from the university be-
cause administrators felt the program was not ful-
filling its original intentions-to quell the student
protests of the 1 960s.

Distance is what has replaced the unity of stu-
dents and academicians expressing shared con-
cerns about the campus and about the world.

Today, only a small percentage of the student

-I
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Bagel King
BAGELS, MUFFINS Hi CROISSANTS,

ROLLS, RUGELAS, TURNOVERS, COOKIES
BAKED DAILY ON PREMISES

* Plain * Onion * Poppy - Sesame * Salt
* Pumpernickel * Garlic * Cinnamon Raisin 0

* Egg 9 Supreme * Bialys

BAGELS: $3.00 PER DOZ.
Daily Luncneon & Breakfast Specials to enjoy at our
Eat-In Facility - Featuring Omelettes & Homemade
Salads.

* Full Dairy Service * We Cater Parties
* Fresh Coffee Daily - Home Brewed or Decaffinated

Open 7 Days
Mon., Thurs. & Sat. 7-6

Fri. 7-9 Sun 7-3:30

Three Village Shopping Plaza
East Setauket

689-7579

751-1122

-4

1 0% Off AII
Iwrier

pairs
4S(«odenre. Faculty. -'off)|

Authonz

broth
Service Ce

*Used

II

ALL MAKES f MODELS
IBM - SMITH-CORONA - ADLER - ROYAL

Blue V- -on Hlice Producs, Ltd.
530P Route 25A

Saint James N Y 11780

(516) 584-5955
Sales * S»frvocf * Rentals
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1. Open every day except Christmas Day for Lunch & Dinner, Table
y - -2. Overnight Accomodations

^r .3. Breakfast served to Houseguests and Family only.
4. Singalong piano in the Sandbar every Friday-Saturday-Sunday es

x zThe Inn, a favorite meeting place over the
Id- - Afrrae Small Confevrnces We Offer a Small Confernce Room.

,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A 
AML A

Much like the community
that surrounds it, the Three
Village Inn strives to com-
bine the best of two worlds;
old fashioned atmosphere
and service with modern
conveniences that farmer
Richard Hallock never

-would have imagined
when he built the old
house over two hundred
years ago.

For those of you interested
in some of the local history,
you may wish to note that
Richard's son, George, was
the first major shipbuilder
in the area. The Stony
Brook dock as it is - now
known, was formerly the
wharf where 'the packet?
departed twice weekly for
the trip to Brooklyn. In
1850, Jonas Smith pur-
chased this house for his
summer home, and soon
became known as 'Rich
Jonas' due to the fact he
had a fleet of 32 sailing ves-
sels. He maintained his
shipping office at 66 South
Street, now the home of the
South Street Seaport
Museum in Manhattan.
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Out of that second search, six
finalists were chosen out of an
additional 150 applicants. Ac-
cording to Marburger, the com-
mittee used the works "honest,
" pragmatic" and "inner
strength" to describe Teed.

"Although she isn't a vice
president [at University Park],
she is doing vice presidential
duties," Bergofsky said. "She is
well aware of the relationship
between the university and the
public."

Teed's selection also gives the
university an administrator
with a background in the hu-
manities. Teed received her
R.A. degree cum laude in
French literature from Rice
(' niversity in 1962. She has an
M.A. in French literature, and
received her Ph.D in the same
field of study in 1971. Teed was
also a Fulbright Scholar at the
University de Grenoble,
France in 1963-64.

In a telephone interview.
Teed said she is looking for-
ward to coming to Stony Brook.
"I've always wanted to live in
the northeast," Teed said.
"[When I got the offer], instinc-
tively I thought, 'It's right for
me.' "

Teed, who has lived in Texas
most of her life and has worked
at University Park in several
capacities since 1975, said she
has a two-fold reason for
corning to Stony Brook. She
also wishes to be closed to her
son Arthur, a 17-year-old who
is attending boarding school in
Boston.

According to Joseph Caponi.
the undergraduate student on
the search committee. one of
the major complaints against
the other candidates was that
many were profes-sional fun&-
raisers who had little or no uni-
versity experience. Although
Teed has had little experience
in fun(d raising, she said she
will work to develop Stony
Brook's fund-raising effort.

"I have some idea,. but I
would rather wait before I an-
nounce them." Teed said. "His-
tory and contacts mean a lot. I
plan to work closei with the
Universitv Affairs staff ...
There's a lot they can help me
with."

Richard Van Hor, the chan-
cellor of the University of
Houston-University Park. said
he was pleased with Tee(Fs
appointment.

"I'm sorry to lose her." Van
Horn said. "But I'm delighted
that she found a position that
she likes. I've found her abso-
Jutely invaluable."

The position of vice president
for University Affairs, one of
Stony Brook's eight vice-
presidential positions, has been
vacant since Black resigned in
June 1983. Black cited personal
and professional reasons for his
resignation.

a Mr^N !- 
fit. > . .+ i rt .k~nes

4 L (I dtt~xrelen 4 Frank
Ehtord ` Dit Wilisams,
6 Buck BuchanidIn 7 Jim
Honoc hic 8 Boog Powell
9 BenDavidson 10 Grits
G om I 1 Rodney Dget

12 Red Auerbach 13 To y
Hensohn 14 John Madden

15 Marv Thronebefry 16 Bob
Uecker 1 7 Steve vizerak
18 Bubba Smith 19 Quck

Butkus 20 Jtm Shoulders
21 CorkyCafrrl 22 tee
Meredith 23 Mickey SpIlane
24 Bily Manrn 25 Boom
Boom" Gecroon
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Texas Vice Chancellor to Be VP Her<
(continued from page 3)
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i Looking For Youi, w.
' i k^e& ;e^^_t
CamusCrsae orunstIsLookincmng Fr Yurlu~^

tcampus (.rusaae? for k..nsT 1a noni-uejoriinutioni~i
student Christian group here at Stony Brook

with emphasis on:

- Sharing the Good News of Jesus Christ
- Growing in our understanding of the Word through

small group Bible studies
- Fellowshipping with other believers
- The adventure of the Christian prayer

If you'd like to meet us, and learn more about
what we do:

Come To: Or Call:

TINsTI Doug or Denise
(Thursday Night Time) Anderson

Every Thursday, 7:30pm-8:30pm 473-4431
Student Union 226

CAMPUS CRUSADE-A NEW KIND O REVOLUTON

|| The Judaic Studies Program
~~ ~Announces

l ~~~~Th e New

A PORSCMC * DATSUN * MG3 0 TOYOTA * JAGUAR * MERCEDES * HONDA * |j MIN1OR IN JUIM 3A]C STUDIES_
.. a~~~~~~~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ |e Th mio mav bewelt opeeHuaiisadSca -
to

3

*

I
*
§

*

*0

*j

I | The minor may be use;td to., c-omplete Humanities and Social l|
2 || Sciences Distribution and Foreign Language, Proficiency ||

X || Requirements in an intellectually coordinated way.

< For Informadon:

* Library E4.309
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SKI TOUR

from

$6 79
Pp 10% tax ,

ond servce chmrge

January 4 lo
April 6

Friday and Saturday Departures

LufKhans

- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

ART HISTORY TOUR OF ITALY
December 26mJanuary 8

The Five Dollar Saver

PREPARATION FOR:

SEPTEMBER
il \

on the
STONY BROOK CAMPUS

- -/I
-A-

- -- ..

WE IRENmE THE MOHT TO ANY CTASI IF anEK
IS NOT SUFFCEN AMO~N.

NOT AN OFFICIAMU
UJlIVERSITY ORGANIZATION
C:rr Ci _ vl w I _^C_ .___ -o. _ _- | l .I I
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Wlth tax and service charge,
your trip includes:
*Roundtrip air transportation via scheduled flights

on Lufthansa.
*Roundtrip transfers betewn Munich Airport and

your hotel by private coach.
'Seven nights hotel accomoditions based on

double occupancy.
*All rooms with private facilities.
'Continental Breakfast and Dinner daily.
'Free Ski Bus Service.
'Welcome orientation.
'Services of local representative.
'Optional daily tours.
'survival kit containing mrps h. information
*All tames and gratuities.

UPGRADES AVAILABLE. RATES UPON REUEST.
OPrIONALS PURCHASED LOCALLY
SKI PASSES
6 days unlimited pass $49.
Includes: Transportation to 3:3 lifts and fiee
admission to indoor pool.

SPECIAL TORJ FEATURES:
'Roundtrip Trans-Adantic air transportations
'Faam three credits in art history .Additional nedl tales
'First lass hotels, double omcupancy.
*(Continenltal breakfasl daily.

I^^ ̂& « **^^ _-*_W f^B *\('w Y«'-oVar Fsv« dinner &. party.

_li P I F T r '* '
vv i n e

^ *n& (ht^w P
a rt v

^^*m %y9^9Sf * US~i *(,uid**d sightseeing Excursions.
*^^ .^ * Iransfers bv private coach

C-^ lDSDr^ S **>re-lim. in each .tv-
^^^^**m J WW §i^^lK V *-iFu11firne tour administrattor

on the beautiful ,Wga handli.g & VAI taxi.s

Corla C and SAVE$S00 :YES I m Intersted In Mp 1.2.3.
February 16-23 co.,, Pi snd mw mor Into.

Depart from San Juan Feb. 16 ._____
Pors of Call: Curacao, Cara 'us, Addrfs _s

Marliniquw, (Grenada, & St. Thornas __
Rates from $1069 p.p. & pt tax. \ill;ag-

Includes air from New York to Puerto Rico, ah)n __p___
limited cabins available. *

I

| LSB2 TUES EVE|
LSW2 SAT. AFT.

SESSION T| SESSION l SESSION X SESSION 4 SERIF SESEISEI W SESS1,RN 8
T U ES. I T UES. I SAT. I TUES. | SAT. ITUES. I SAT.-| TUES
8/28 19/4 19/8 19/11 1 9/15 9/18 198/22 19/25
5:30PM I 6:OOPM I 1:OOPM 16:OOPM 1:OOPM | 6: OPM I 1 00PM 16:00PM

*Session 1 only begins at 5:30 PM to assure ample time for registration.

... CIASSES
TAPES
A\MPUS!H

He T

/
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UFF TRAVL. ^
POOt Jeason, N.Y.

Ofifers You A 11777
rin13MeBr Vacatio(516)473n0333

'iter 'VacationMEINEKE
DISCOUNT MUFFLERS|

m "We Will Not muI
m Be Undersold' " 1

$1476

l

L I I

--- AT I ACT
tanley H. ap n l I' *
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OVE S O N-^\ ̂ / -I

Iie sa i VUc -LllU ini-ormation, tai

| j Opportunities Huntington 421-2690I; EDUCATrONAL Disadvantaged Roosevelt Field 248-1134
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S Catholic Chaplains are on c
lfull time!

^ ason anmus

Sundays: 11 am Peace Studies Cente
a 5 pm Old Chemistry Buildi
N - 7 pm
Qj 9:30 am Hospital Chapel, Lev

$ Weekdays: Monday & Wednesday: 5p
A Lounge, 157 Humanities
\ Tuesday & Thursday. Noon, Intedfalt

Y Shar Praye
t Wednesday, 4:30-5:00pm, Interfdith
t 157 Humanities
+ Friday, Noon, Interfaith Loun<

X Speakers Suppers each Wednesday; S
v Retreats; Individual Counsel & Gu
; Weekly Newsletter, Pax Christi G

INFORMATION: Call or visit...
J Rev. Vincent Rush
3; 158 Humanities
Y€-6844
+ Stephen Paysen
wX 159 Humanities

s6-6844

+ Sponsored by the Roman Catholic Diocese of Rockville i
4 Intedh Center at S.U.N.Y. at Stony Broo

- --- - -

You Need Us

If you want to be a reporter, photographer, or editor
when you leave Stony Brook, get your start at
Statesman.
Newspapers are looking for experienced help, but
we 11 accept just about ... anything.

W x

- lp A

/"- HILJ-EL-JACY
Opening Week Activities

Monday 8/27 ISRAELI DANCING 800-10:00pm
Union Ballroom (and every Monday night!)

f-r- *_ nJ E U

I.*-ps IF' Ar I -r
HILXELVP 1er Tuesday 8/28 NEW MUSIC DISCO!

Wednesday 8/29

'..TT1ESDAY
AUGUST 29
C:00 P'I

tor IN 1 (

Al"DITORI "
FREE !!

'crev p

JN'-\C

Thursdav 8.'30 Deli Dinner -The Threat From the
Religious Right- with Steve Israel, Suffolk
County Director ofAmerican Jewish Congret'ss

5:30pm Roth Cafe- Kosher Dining Room ($4, or $ 1 \v
meal card, free w kosher meal card)

Friday 8/31 Shabbat Services 6:45pm Roth Dining Hall
Conservative/Egalitarian Service upstairs, Othiodox

Service downstairs. Kiddush & Dinner followvs those*
not on the Kosher Meal Plan MUST obtain a ti(cktt in

Humanities 165 before noon 8'31)
** i

9/1 +Shabbat Services 9 30am
aitarian- Peace Studies Center, Old Chemist ri Bld,
*^O)rthodox- University 5fcospital, level 5

thr f H4lel-JACI mailifr.^ !t J:receive the Ti-n fhy
'nintmnity Calendar' Ca1124(6842 or cor, e \ . -

'htei#an, one of OUT ofr knris, or Huma.- it. {'.
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ti i m leasea teiepnone needs repa rs, we'll fix it absolutely
free when you visit any of our AT&T Phone Centers

AMREIS AD IE T YOU?
Ship a chicken? Don t be silly. However, your AT&T leased

hone will be shipped
Ctly to you after one
I to 1-800-555-8111,
(ou can pick up your
h at any of our AT&T

Phope Centers.
1JUIQUESTION:
if COg THE SAEN

ASACHKKENAS
ASE TELEPHOE

THS FJALL?
Y. While we have no
on the exact cost of
ken, we can tell you
rtaity that the cost
telephone this fall is
an you fight think.
)n to lease a chicken
if course, rests with
you opt for the tele-
mu get three months
nd you can take the
There's a choice of

ree repair, and we'ln

it up at any
of ou r AT&T Phone Centers. -

It doesn t cost much either. And fe
that's something to crow about.

A1 T& T Consumer Sales and o-
Senmce . To order vour telephoneS^f
ca1l1-800-555-81 11 for deli1ve

^sff 1vsasseOTry
nght to vour door or for inforimaton ~
concening AT&T Phone Center ^

Lake (;rove *
lh rr r201720 17 S nuthhaven Plaza

%&Mwa. the & m ^ r f d^ ^,^ ^^%t tl redre-d lwsrr4tdh0%rm 2 AT&T sbt unwr sairw, AM ewrr7 2wxt km 1k ttw Uw i n, mi nr4- tA n k * prmwt r p ound rv% Iqn %t eden! Tuel ft-0 7r -nth-, will ntq *gm nrlon tl 3ohv bedlf un accors un tsaewdfo fe 4 MtoWooe e aron Pf rrcr~ern
teiPm Do stT&T ' wCenters INhob CrmRft 1Gom0 %r% ad net * 6, . o'ynotht AT&T ,Ofumrer irSa, nd ,r lcet 1984 A We pCCrov'ide
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Northern Sinfonia of
England

Bany Tuckwell, conductor & soloist
Tuesday October 30

Jessye Norman,
soprano

Saturday December 8

Concerto Soloists of
Philadelphia

with Paul Badura-Skoda. Diano

-
k - - - - - -
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Sk atigng1111
REE ADMISSION
Wednesday Nights ^sa
For September Lessons

with ID or this ad. Pri v a t e o r Group

Lfve D.J.
7-10pm Attention
-^^^"O~ecf Hockre

Players!
Choice Times Stih Available

Leagues & Clinics
a rk3EgES3^ma Discounts Available With S.B. ID

q -- wwsa4

rurnien Lanng quianret ja FREE Visit ^, og nd^ A
with Lydia Artyrntw. piano | l^li Through ~ UPC^Ar ^^ "^

*

' 4
Saturday September 22

Come Early! 7:00pm
Join us for an opening night reception!

Saturday February 16

Chamber Music Society
of Lincoln Center

Saturday March 2

Elmar Oliviera, violin
Saturday April 20

Andras Schiff, piano
Saturdav NMav 4

All PrfoirmIa11Wnces at 8:00pm.
Tickets: $11. $13, $15
FOR MA-IL ORDERS

Make check payable to Fine Arts Center
SUNY at Stony Brook 11794

Please enclose self-addressed envelope.
FOR PHONE RESERVATIONS

BOX OFFICE 246-5678
A limited number of subscriptions are

still available.

Hou 10304:30 Tuesday+*idy
and one hoa bekxe perormce

Group Sol" Available
sWe Camd/V for Phone Rewfahons oaer $ 0

S to* STATI UMIMTT AO k COMMONS MALL-STONYBROOK
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

751-3959
25
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Your feet hurt. Your legs
hurt. Even your teeth hurt.

U ..I* I l" l-.^. f-: 1 ^1 - 3I L - I- ,
rmt yourinenas tnougntt

vou looked ternific. And witf
tlieni urgi'ng you on, your
first 10 kilomieter race didn'l
fInish. vou. You finished it.

Now that vou have some-
' inm to celebrate, make

ic your support teanm has
itbeer it deserves.
-Iighit, let it be 1,owenbrau
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Good friends keep you going
when all you want to do is stop.
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|~Your Student Association,
|~WELCOMES YOU BACK:
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There will be a Treasureres Meeting on Wednesday, Aug. 29th
Tuesday, September 4th; Thursday, September 6th.

(all at 8.00pm in Union Room 214)

CLUB, ALL CLUB,
COLLEGE, an o T»1rm COLLEGE,
STEAM TOkA~lRERS ATEAM
SECRETARIES MUST ATTEND

ONE OF THESE MEETINGS!
NO Funds Will Be Relased, NO Ad Space WAil Be

Graped Unil AI Startup Procedures Are Followed.
(MeetHng atendance, Con s on fnlo, Elecion of Club Officer Minutes,

Signature For On Rio...)

Tuesday Flix
presents

i LIQUfIDsKY
s 7:00pm and 9:00pm
ffi Union Auditorium
v Tomorrow

ACOMING THIS EEED AT CO€A SPL.4 SN!

; THE FIRST PSC MEETING OF THE lEAR
WILL BE THIS THURSDAY, AUGUST 30

; AT 7:30PM IN THE POIJTY SUE.
+ EMERGENCY REQUESTS WILL BE HEARD

AT THAT TIME.

PROLDLYANNOUIYCES THJ
wo sr eA .w " Arv "o _._sv VU

IrSn FALL 1984 CONCERT SINAS€
WITH

-'-ARE BASCK WI rlAl THE SM\1ASHS HITS

^^^^^ r^^^'00

. W*.{ lIs^ HiT\ 1l 4Y \l.:'l i

Thembym 23 /i^i
*oembor 23 iis^yS-

In
*' SerI.

Nickets On Sale VWednesday,September 29 1030am.
ifndergrad Students with 1): $10 Denerved, S8 Gen Admission

Public-: $12 Reserved, S10 General Admision

27
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-a~~n S -"isrvYour Student Association,
WELCOMES YOU BACK!

Elections will be held September 24 & 25
petitioningg for the offices ok:

VICE PRESIDENT
*eeeee *********************************-------------------------------------

FRESHMAN REP.
.......................................................

SASU DELEGATE
BUILDING--COMMtTER

SENATORS '-"
Will be available September 4 at the Polity
Offices, Stony Brook Union Suite 258. Filled

petitions are due back September 1 7 at4:30pm.

1

.

I

I

Applications are now available for the following
positions:

SAX Usher, Necurity, Work/Stage,
Poster Hangers, FALLFEST Security,
4 lean-up, Tieket Selling, Work Shop,

HOTLINE Office & Research Staff,
ELECTISON BOARD Pollwatchers,

Ballot Counters,
COCA €Clean-up.

Applications close for Election Board and Fallfest on
September 10 at 4:30pm. Applications close for all positions

September 17 at 430pm.
POUtX IS AN EOtAA EMPYER. '

.
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A b S.Y~tO' bPregnancy Test
Aflta Confidential

9BIR HR GHT w785na^"
Centemach

cares about you I-"II
Farngdale

Huntinpon
427<-1333

Call 277 -.Mm

Anytime W-77r7

Wading Ruver
929-6699

^ STONY BROOK
Women's Health Services

516/751 -2222
ABORTIONS

Local or General Ancesthesia

BIRTH CONTROL 04 Ao^S1r;quwe
TUBAL LIGATION NPiN PhvickO ofc*

EVENIG HOURS AVMABLE

COMPLETE OBSTETIMCAL
G OYNECOLOICA CARE

90ARD CERlTlD Ofl GYN 5PCWJS15

°ior *BO-tP { # GYNECOLOGY

7l WeyX ^-* Coo I w
a Efve _ours _ _
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HOLY CROSS H S. Class of 84 -
Welcome to the Brookl! Believe
me this place is nothing like Cross
so if you want some advice on ad-
'justing or just want to ask some
questions, call me at 246-4252 or
come by HAND 321 in Tabler -
Mike class of 81

TO ALL THOSE living on campus
'this year - 90% of the time you
will be away from your room -
either in class, studying, or
working. Help keep your dorm
safe, join Volunteer Dorm Patrol
and protect your property New
patrols starting soon. Call 6-8308
or stop by Physics, Ramn 411, 8 PM-
2 AM.

KEYBOARD PLAYER looking for
new wave, rock band has expe-
rience Call Mark 751-5090

FOR SALE- 1 Ticket ($8) to the
MET GAME Tues night Trans-
portations provided Call Ste-
phanie in the HSC, 444-2454

WANTED-Female roomate to
share Stony Brook cottage; grad
student preferred $140 per
month plus util- Call Susan at
246-3690, Tues, Thurs. Sun
after 6PM

WELCOME BACK Manik I hope
you had a happy summer Isn't
this original? Of course Guess
Who? (Here's a hint 751-0432)
or "It's going to rain Tuesday but
who cares about Tuesday!')

WANTED

ARTICULATE, BRIGHT, conscien-
tious and outgoing Stony Brook
students are needed to give
walking tours of the campus Ap-
plications will be available at the
Undergraduate Admissions Of-
fice. Administration Bidg. 1 18, be-
tween August 27th and
September 10th.

FACULTY MEMBER needs a ride
M,WF from Glen Cove. Will pay
246-6505 or 671-4526.

SERVICES

LOCAL STUDIO Photographer will
shoot modeling portfolios, wed-
dings, product shots, brochures
Reasonable rates. Quality work.
*Portable Video also Rush jobs
accepted. 467-4778

FREELANCE ARTIST-All kinds of
work from: ads, illustrations, busi-
ness cards, to logos Good rates
Call Bryna at 543-3832.

HELP WANTED

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,559-
$50,553/year. Now hiring. Your
area. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. R-
4644.

BABYSITTER NEEDED-
Experience with baby required.
Evenings and occasional days.
Own transportation preferred.
689-9605.

HELP WANTED at Carvel, Rickets
Shopping Center, Stony Brook.
Must work nights and weekends.
Come in to apply.

HOUSEKEEPER - Live in or out.
Close to campus. Child care after
3 PM. Salary negotiable. 751-
6461 after 7 PM.

FULL-TIME STUDENT, Certified
Emergency Medical Tech.
wanted. Bring class schedule to
Michael Fink at University Hos-
pital Emergency Room. Come
Mon.-Fri., 9 AM-5 PM.

RESTAURANT/BAR-Now hiring
FT/PT: Waitresses, bartenders,
hostess, cooks, doormen, busboys
and D-J.'s. Apply in person he-
tween 4-5 PM, Mon.-Thurs at
Park Bench Cafe, 1095 Rt. 25A,
Stony Brook.

F AC U LTY STU D E N T
Association-Positions available.
Applications may be obtained
from the Faculty Student Associa-
tion, Room 282, Stony Brook
Union.

ASST MANAGER-Operations-
Rainy Night House-Must be F T
student. Apply SCOOP Office.
Union, Rm 254/6

ASST. MANAGER-Personnel-
Rainy Night House-Must be F T
student. Apply SCOOP Office,
Union, Rm 254 6.

ASST BOOKKEEPER- 16 hrs
per 

/
week Must be F T student.

Experience preferred but not ne-
cessary. Apply SCOOP Office,
Union Rm. 254 6

DILIGENT. HARD working. part-
time help wanted. Excellent con-
ditions Apply at The Village
Green. Main Street. Port Jef-
ferson 473 -3113

CHEF -AIRE AIRLINE Caterers-
Announcing entry-level positions
for young growing company for
transportation and food prepara-
tion people to service the airltne
industry on Long Island P/T-F T
positions availabte Please con-
tact us by mail or in person at 880
South Second St. Ronkonkoma.
NY 11 779

WAITRESS-WAITERS and Hos
tosses FT, PT Excellent tips and
Ipay BigBarrys LakeGrove -- Rt
25. Rocky Point Rt 25A.
Huntington .1055 E Jerico
Tpke M W F

BAR HELP Waitress, bar backs
bartenders. door men. mailing Its
ters Rocky Point area 744 4249

FOR SALE

CAR CHEVY, Bellar 1969 8
crl Runnonggood S400 CallBen
at 473 4046

HOUSING

JR. ONE BEDROOM apt for rent
$455. Port Jeff Station. Available
immediately 331-4861 or 928-
6734.

LARGE, FURNISHED, one bed-
room apt., modern kitchen. se-
parate entrance, yard. deck
Pleasant. $550 plus utilities 751 -
8064

CAMPUS NOTICES

INTER-VARSITY Christian Fellow-
ship meets on Tuesdays 7-00 PM
in Union, Room 226. Please join
us!

-CAREER INTERNSHIPS- Pre-
pare today for your career to-
mtrrow A Career Internship
offers supervised work expe-
rience in your chosen field and
provides practical application of
academic theory Call National
Career Internship Service, 374
New York Ave., Huntington 673-
0440.

FRISBEE-DO you want to just
catch or would you like to play Ul-
timate? Either one can be done on
the athletic fields Mon., Weds.
and Fri from 3 00 till 6 30
Starting Fr , Aug. 31 come on
down and throw!

FROM EASTERN EUROPE to the
lower east side (JDH 390) A new
course Yiddish literature in trans
lation and the American-Jewish
novel Tu Th1245 2 00 Human-
ities 28 7

NEW COURSE The following
course was accidentally omitted
from the spring class schedule
HIS 413. Historv of American So-
cialism, Thursday 2 1 5 4 45 For
more information, call Prof Cle-
land, 751-0340

IF YOU ARE PLANNING to take the
Proficiency Exam or the Place-
ment Exam in English Composi-
tion this Saturday September 1
1984 you might want to visit the
Writing Center A consultant will
discuss the testing process with
you and help you to prepare to do
your best The Writing Center is
located in Room 220 of the hu-
mnanities Building Hours are 9 to
5, Monday through Friday and 7
to 9. Thursday evening You can
drop in or schedule an appoint-
ment by calling 6 -5098

AUDITIONS FOR Our Town by
Thornton Wilder - Tuesday Au-
gust 28. Wednesday. August 29.
and Callbacks Thursday August
30 all days at 7 00 PM. Theatre II
Scripts are available in the
Theatre Department Office

RESIDENTS KEEP your rooms
safe Join the Volunteer Dorm Pa-
trol New patrons starting now (
Call 6 8308 8 PM 2 AM or stop by
Oki Phtstcs Rm 41 1

PERSONALS

WELCOME BACK Dance Party to
be given by WUSS FM Thursday.
Sept 6 in (tie Union Ballroom Vs
d-os music and dancing from 9
PM till 2 AM" FREE record and
promotoln give a ways

en * * * Dv fho Now York r,
-1-- - - - -IF 11"W Ivurww FLFm fir"w4pl

Sp dCo Copehla o 3.7S - 5925
Ai cm 3 95- B."

Cab kw re*_-aOu

744 NO Country f

St 2SA Sofultof
Mo~x Cadbf Conds

OPEN _ AN1 Y

751-4063 Su n -Thum II 30oIo
Fvi -Sot 1 i 30i11

For The Infant Being Aborted
The Excrutiating Pain And

Trauma Does End Eventually,
But For The Others Closely

Involveds
The Pain And The Heartache

No

EVERY WON
THE Rl

"I TO KNOV

<

DANVG
OF LEI

ABORI

I

For Free, Educational Booklets
Call 588-0168 or 979-9350.

SUPPORT
FAMIIIES-POR-RAFE

71 West 3th Street
Hnlkmknoma, New York 11779

Contributions Needed!

29
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tems...Sunmer Sports ItemI.I..SuiI m

said. "Kornhauser brings to Stony Brook an excellent
reputation both as a coach and a teacher...We are
pleased to have someone with all his strenth heading
the Stony Brook program as we build a competitive
Division III schedule over the next few years."

-Jim Passano and Jeff Eisenhart

Samuel Kornhauser, a former assistant coach at
Norwich University in Vermont, was named in May as
the Stony Brook Patriots head football coach.

Kornhauser, 35, will succeed Fred Kemp, whose
contract was not renewed after Stony Brook complete(d
their first season as a Division III team. At Norw ich
University. Kornhauser was an assistant professor of
Physical Education and will take on the same resp)nsi-
bilities at Stony Brook.

A former coach at Brooklyn Technical High School.
Kornhauser's teams won two league titles during a
four-year span. After coaching Brooklyn Tech. to a8-1
record in 1979, he moved on to the Norwich faculty as
the defensive coordinator for the University team."

Kornhauser has already started practices with his
old and new players. He does not have any specific
strategy for next season as of yet. but he said he feels
that a very important first step is to form a .ood
working relationship between the playerrs and( coaches.
"I think it is important in developing a gouxd relation-
ship with honesty. desire and determination being
vital." Kornhauser said. "you need gwxi communica-
tion [toj make the players realize that they are all

important."
Coming to coach at Stony Brook is a homecoming of

sorts for Kornhauser. who has many of his friends and

family living on Long Island. Kornhauser will be

bringing his wife and two young daughters with him.

Paul Dudzick, the director of Men's athletics was

very pleased with the search committee's choice. He

be assuming a head coach position at Hauppauge High
School.

Weitz will be succeded by assistant coach Tom
Black. Prior to his appointment as offensive coordina-
tor, Black has been the team's receivor coach.

Marvin Weitz. who has spent the last six seasons
here at Stony B~rook as an assistant coach, resigned
from his position as offensive coordinator of the Stony
Brook Patriot football team. After Weitz leaves he will

The Stonv Brook Patriots football
team will open their 19S4 schedufle with
a road game on Friday n'ight. Sep-
tember 14. against the highly-ranked
Division III team fromn H1ofstra
Universitv.

The scedule. said, Paul Dudzick. di-
rector of men's athletics at Stonv Brook.
reflects Stony Brook's commitment to
upgrading football competitions. Stony
Brook plans to cut down scheduling
games against club teams. This vear the
Patriots have only one scheduled game
against a club team. and the 1985 sche-
dule will have none.

This season the Patriots w ill be
plaving ;seven Division III teams. which
for the first time will qualify thenm to
have their individual and team statistic s
recorded bv the National (Collegiate At-
hletic Association (NC'AA).

The 1984 schedule is slated to have
three home games and five viisiting
games. Stony Brook oppxonents will in-
clude- Hofstra. SUNY Maritime. Ra-
mapo College. Brockport State. Trenton
State. Lowell Universitv. Fitchburg
State. and the Stonehill College football
club.

Sam Kornhauser. the new head foot-
ball coach at Stony Brooxk. started the
team's practices on August 20. Korn-
hauser has been working with his as-

lie said he feels "optimistic" about the
coming season. and that the team will do
well if they fill the voids left by the

players who are not returning to tne uni-
versity this fall.

-Jim Passano and Jeff Eisenhart

sistant coaches ani has discovered ( 0
possible candidates for the 1984 squad.
including returness from last year.

Two Stony Brook athletes qualified
for the Olymfpics this past summer as
alternates on the United States team.

.Jonathan O'Haire and Tom Edwards
placed forth in trials for their respecti ve
fieldls. O'Haire placed fourth in field
hockey. as did Edwards in the 50 K
racewalk.

In iother Olympic related news.
alumna Susan liers. class of 191 .
placed third in the women'.s 1OK race-

uwalk compwtition.
Although the International Ol(mpi

Committee ha; not yet recognized th
women s racewalk. the exhibition is
sign that it is supprted by many peopl
biers was the 19):i womer.'s indow
outdoor racewalk champion.
Therfea Vail. another alumna. was
running mate of Liers' for the Islan
Track Club anti placed .second in U
mame race.
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Vermo:nt Coaich lcidSBFootbciUInto Dision M

Weitz Resign s s Coordinator;

Takes a Job at Hauppauge

Patriots to Travel to Hofstra on September 14 4

Fall 1984

Patriot Varsity Football Schedule

Fri., Sept. 14 - 7:30 - Hofstra University (A)
Sat.' Sept. 22 - 1:00 - To be announced
Sat., Sept. 29 - 1:00 - Lowell University (A)
Fri., Oct. 5 - 8:00 - Trenton State (A)
Sat., Oct. 13 - 1:00 - SUNY/Maritime (Homecoming)
Sat., Oct. 20 - 1:00 - Stonehill (club) (H)
Sat., Oct. 27 - 1:30 - Ramapo (A)
Sat., Nov. 3 - 1:00 Brockport State (A)
Sat., Nov. 1 0 - 1:00 - Fitchburg State (H)

2 at SB Qualify for Olympic Triah

Alumni Place Second, Third in Ra(
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Sat., Oct. 13 -
Tues., Oct. 16
Sat., Oct. 20 -
Tues., Oct. 23
Tues., Oct. 30

2:00 at Siena College
- 3:30 - Manhattanville
3:00 - at Vassar
- 3:30 - at Suffolk Community College
- 4:00 - at Farmingdale

-Fri., Nov. 2 - at N.Y. State Championships**
Sat., Nov. 3 - **Pending qualification

L

By Jim Passano
Sam Kornhauser's football Patriots

are gearing up for the team's second
Division III season, but their first with a
new coach. The team will be kicking off
the season a bit short-handed, however.
The roster is only a 60-man list, which is
considerablly shorter than previous
seasons.

Coach Kornhauser has no explanation
for the lack of volunteers. He said the

roster is lacking mostly new players.
Said Kornhauser. "This year we have
only 12 freshmen. I don't know why. It
may be the coaching change, but I can't
be sure."

Right now all people interested in
joining the football team should contact
the Physical Education Department.

In an attempt to deal with the
problem, the Patriots have an intensive
workout program which includes run-
ning, weight-lifting and full-pad prac-
tices. This past week, the coaches have
been holding training sessions three
times daily. With the fall semester be-
ginning, the team will practice daily--
rain or shine-from 4PM to 6PM.

Coach Kornhauser came from Nor-
wich University in Vermont at the end
of last semester. He has implemented
some changes in both the offensive and
defensive strategies. "We have a new
defensive backfield this year," he said.
"Also, offensively. we will be running
both the Y and split-back formation."

Currently. the team is working to-
wards an eight-game schedule. seven of
them competitions against Division III
teams and one club game. Worchester
State, the second club team Stony Brook

s e{A : ' : -- I r \
t s ^ ^ -e -^X , w. N- to -^
w X _+. -' ', i-^ ' i_^-^--.^

_ _r o's s ,'" f'^ , wee > 0 s; .'> '^ *4!- .y : ,,

Statesman /Corev van der Lnde

The Stony Brook Patriots. seen during last year's Homecoming game, may start the season with only 60 players, according to
Komhauser.

almost ail games, so we will have to out-
hustle and out-think our opponents on
every play."

Kornhauser has goals for this oung
and growing team. He xants l) la.\ the
foundation for a tough Divisior .'I I foxt-
hall program and have his temrr out-
pla\ their opponents. Kornh liser s
arrival at Stony Brook is a,." Ime-
coming. ie returns here to fa -.,' % nd
friends- and hopefully to coa(ch -- n R

fothal I tea m.

"This year's squad is going to be very
busy. as thev are short those players."
Kornhauser said. "We are short 14 or 15
players and there w ill not he cuts made "
From the initial roster of players who
expressed intetrest in playing, 21 havve
dropped off for various reasons.

With the shortage of players, the Pa-
triots -ill ie outnumbered in almost
everys play ed game this season. Korn-
hauser said." We will be out-manned in

was supposed to play this year. can-
celled, leaving the Patriots with an open
spot in their schedule. Negotiators are
trying to fin(i another club team to fill
the gap. Normallv. football schedules
.re nevo.ti.ted one or twv o years in
advance.

The football program at Stony Brook is
in its infant stage. according to Korn-
hauser. "It's goingr to take a lot of w%-ork to
field a good Division III wam." he said.

England on Sundas
Bills' poor attitude eo».'
to the defeat. "W re
ticed poorly this utok
th.e poorest approat
tlce we had since %\I
sail. "Our attit?;
w hat i t is su ppos.- *
fault we weren't r,
It wa.< an excellei
us." 1cMahonse,
4 and 1 yards ar.
y.-rd .scoring p-.
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Indianapolis-Chicago's

offensive line has a friend in

quarterback .Jim McMahnnn.
"It was a lot fo fun out there."

said McMahon who ran for tx o

first half touchdowns and
passed for another yesterday a.,
the Bears completed Natimnal
IFootball Leagiie preseason
play with a 3-7 v*i<try tver the
Buffalo Bills.

"When the line zivCo -u thLat
much time to throw tht foot-
ball. you can .,it btak there ay.It
do what you want with it. It'sa

orous but it has been on a steady
upswing .

The Bear, dominated in

every phase of the game. inter-

cepting five passes, recording

four quarterback sacks and
outgaming the Bills .252-70 on

the gT(tnd. "I was verv im-
presse. i with the overall play of
so Mniap people out there."
Ditka aiid "I thought the preci-
sion of some of the passes Jim
threw ^arly x.erv excellent, the

play election. our defense. the

team play-ed awfully well."

The Bears led 31-7 at half-
time > hen Ditka gave hi?

starting backf ield of
McMaahon, Matt Suhev and
Walter Payton the rest of the
day off along with most of the
other regulars. "We realize it's
only a.- exhibition zame and we
don't t;.e it as an., more than
that. V play thern to i mprove
an! -hink we imnproved."

Pita. + . »d.
Biu ,; I coach Kay Ste-

ph;insnr Yhoopen- Misreg,.Iar
sea.s)n _.. home against New

lot more fun than running for
your life." said McMahon. who

completed 6 of 10 passes for 127

yards in one half of action. Both
c lulbs finished the preseason
with \-3{ marks.

6 *We played our besst and most

consistent foo)tball and that's

encouraging. ' said Chicag,
Coach M1ike Ditka. who swnds
his charsrs against Tampa Ila%

in next Sunday.s regular seaso)n

opiener. "1 think the * one thing

.you can sa, about our preo
ea.s)n. it hasn't been glann-
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Fall 1984
Women's Soccer Schedule

Sat., Sept. 8 - at Fall Fields Festival, Manhattanville
Sat., Sept. 15 - 1:00 St. John's University
Tues., Sept. 18 - 4:00 at Southampton College
Sat., Sept. 22 - 1:00 Kean (N.J.) College
Wed., Sept. 26 - 3:00 - Adelphi University
Tues., Oct. 2 - 4:00 - Nassau Community College
Tues., Oct. 9 - 4:00 - Southampton College
Fri., Oct. 12 - 4:00 - at Skidmore College

All-America Heads

Woe S
A 1981 All America soccer player has been ap-

pointed head coach for women's soccer at Stony Brook.
Terry Febrey, currently the head coach at Massa-

chusetts' Babson College, has been appointed to the
faculty of the Department of Physical Education and
Athletics as an instructor and soccer coach.

As a senior at Cortland State in 1981, Coach Fubrey
earned her All America ranking. She also received the
Broderick Cup, the women's soccer equivalent of foot-
ball's Heisman Trophy, designating her the out-
standing player in the nation.

She was assistant coach in soccer at Cortland and
assistant coach in basketball at Ithaca College before
moving to Babson in 1983. With her as head coach, the
Babson soccer team raised its 1982 won-lost-tied re-
cord from .250 to .500 (5-8-3) last fall and placed second
in the Massachusetts Division III state finals.

Women's soccer is in its second season at Stany
Brook. Last year's team won five of its last games, the
final three in succession. The 1984 season opens Sept.
8th at Manhattanville Colleize's Fall Fields Festival.
*fi- s- . .. - i- - .. w. o- ..- o- -%- ..- .- . - ^jw. v*-

SB PigskinRoserFatts Short of Expectaions

McMahon and Bears Get GrizzlyWithBuffalo
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